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Salt ! Salt! Salt!

Afloat ex Steamer or from Store 
AT LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH. 

Anticipating much difficulty to procure

[next Spring, we strongly recommend our friends 
to purchase now and avail of cheap rates.

Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.
: «422,61

GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of the following Brand New Engines :

18 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.

ee 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines.
4 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
60 H. P. Batten Marine Engine.

Have a large list of new and 
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe
cial prices. If you are thinking 
of buying, send for particulars 
and prices on the size you need.

If your present engine is not 
satisfactory, cr you want more 
power, exchange it for a new 
one. Liberal allowances made 
to apply on new engines, two or 
four cycle, any H. P.

For anything in the Engine, 
Machinery or Motor Boat line 
write to

PublicNotice !
The bridge on the main line, 

South Side of Holyrood, known 
as Morrissey’s Bridge, situated 
about half mile west of O’
Rourke’s Hotel, will be closed to 
traffic on Monday and Tuesday 
next, October 22nd and 23rd. 
The public may use the old 
thoroughfare known as Ben
nett’s Road in the meanwhile.

By order,
JAMES HARRIS,

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, Nfld. oct22,li

$3.00 i>fe#YEAR.
........

NUMBER 242.

W. H. TRASK,
ter Street (2nd floor). St. John’s.

low
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hyed to-day 200 
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told Property !
ion, on the Premises, 

lay, 23rd inst., at 12 V- 
kaoon, that Double Dwelling 
eNo. 39 Hamilton St.; also 
i Cooperage in rear. Will 
M separately if necessary.

[ Kenny will show property 
ctive buyers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
5,71 Auctioneer.

"auction.
1 the Store lately, occupied by

.JAMES STOTT,
Water Street, on

tasday next, 24th inst.,
at 11 a. in.

1 Superior Herring-Hajl-Marvin 
Me: inside measurement about 

|b? 1’ 6", with stèel cash drawer 
[iteel innerdoor ; outside meas- 

• 2’ 3" wide by 3’ 6” high, in 
condition; 1 (35) National 

Register, 1 set Scales with mar- 
and marble weights ; Capsul- 

I ««chine, lot of new and second
ai Brass Taps, 1 Wire Covered 
find 2(4 drums Colza Oil.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

REMOVAL 
NOTICE !

P. E. 0UTERBRTOGE,
Broker and |

Commission
Merchant, |

Removed to
10-12 Gear Building. 1

oct22,61

Prisoners of 
War in Jîermany.

The following1 regulations, 
governing the regulating aha 
despatch of parcels and money 
to Prisoners of War in Ger
many are published for the in
formation of the public. The 
Newfoundland War Contingent 
Association is appointed by the 
Central Prisoners of War Com
mittee to handle all matters ap
pertaining to the forwarding of 
parcels and money to New
foundland P. of W. in Germany.

The N. W. C. A. forward a re
gular supply from London to 
Germany as follows:—

(a) Food. Three parcels per 
man per fortnight con
taining such things as 
tinned beef, tinned sal
mon, biscuits, milk, su
gar, margarine, dripping, 
baked beans, carbolic 
soap, chocolate, cigar
ettes, tobacco, and a few1 
toilet necessaries.

(b) Clothing. The following 
outfit is sent periodically 
to N. C. O’s and men in 
Germany by the Pay and 
Record Office : 1 great 
coat, 1 jacket, 1 pair 
trousers, 1 cap (the fore
going is a special uniform 
for P. of W), 1 pair of 
drawers (woollen), 1 un
dervest (woollen), 2 tow
els, 3 handkerchiefs, 1 pr. 
boots.

(c) Money.
It is unadvisable to send 

money, unless P. of W. ask for 
it. The amount which may be 
sent is Two Shillings per week 
for any one man. The Army 
Council have instructed the 
Central P. of W. Committee to 
the effect that they may not ac
cept gifts of foodstuffs or cloth
ing from members of the pub
lic, whether for despatch to a 
particular P. of W. or as a con
tribution to the general stock of 
the Association. This instruc
tion has arisen through an ar
rangement with thé German 
Authorities that all parcels for
warded should be packed and 
forwarded by the association.

Relatives may rest assured 
that everything possible is being 
done in London for the comfort 
and welfare of Prisoners of War 
in Germany.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

octl0,10t,w,f,m
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COOPERS and SHIPPERS!
In. order to economize space in. steamers and ves

sels conveying Fish, packed in. casks, abroad, I am in
structed to inform all whom it may concern that all 
casks to be purchased in the future must be well made 
and not exceed the following dimensions :

Common, length 39 in.; Head 23 in.
Donkey, length 37 in.; Head 24 in.
Butt, length 32 in.; Head 27 in.

Either of the above casks will easily contain four 
quintals of Shore Codflbh, or five quintals of Labrador.

For and on behalf of
NEWFOUNDLAND CHARTERERS, LTD., 

oct20,3i G. C. FEARN, Treasurer.

'Sale, en Very Easy
:ri

Mouses on Boncloddy Street. 
|Seuse on McDdutrail Street, 8 

»; ground rent only $1.00 (one 
») per year. •
ee on Gower St., near King’s

».
on Military Road, 999 yrs. 

ground rent $15.00 (fifteen 
”“s).

se on Signal Bill Road;
3 rent $12.50, or can be made 
ti
ge of Houses on Bannerman 

Can be sold separately or 
er. .
oses on Prescdtt Street A 
chance; centrally situated; 

!■ Property.
• Property and Building Lots 

flous localities.

Patriotic Association ! 

Employment Committee
To enable the Committee to find 

Employment for honourably discharg
ed Soldiers and Naval Reservists, 
Employers seeking help, and men 
seeking employment, should commu
nicate their wishes to

H. W. MATTHEWS, Secretary, 
Colonial Bldgs St John’s. 

octl,tn,th,tey ______________

POSITION WANTED — A
Young Lady, with a practical know
ledge of book-keeping and general of
fice work. Including typewriting, 
seeks emplyoment; an outport pre
ferred. Can furnish good references. 
Has had years of experience. Kindly 
address communications to “A.L.E.", 
care this office, stating salary Offered. 

oct!6,7i 

It JOHNSTON, 
SOU Prescott St

$20.00 Reward will be given
to the person giving information con
cerning the removal of a 66 foot Pitch 
Pine Spar from my premises at In
dian Harbor. Labrador, last fall. C 
A. JERRETT. oct!6,7l

THE VERY LATEST AT 
GARLAND’S :

The Baked Bread,
By the author of "Boy of My 

Heart”
PAPES, 65 cts.1 CLOTH, 90 cte.
There are few friendships more 

beautiful than that between mother 
and son. and rarely has it been more 
Intimately and faithfully described 
than in this haunting book. The story 
of a clever, handsome, active, self- 
willed boy’s twenty years of life told 
only as a proud, just and loving moth
er could tell It

A trufe and human and very beauti
ful story is “Boy of My Heart” 86c.

S. E GARLAND,
LEAPING BOOKSELLER,

177-9 Water St

WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.
In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

—in—
Poplins. Cotton Cashmeres, Canton Cords, 

Mellons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 
Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles, 

Sport Goods,. Plain and Corded Velvets, 
Embroideries.
PRICES BIGHT.

Q ARNE AU LIMITED,
Wb‘ " ».1 Dry Goods, 1st Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street 
at v; js.f.m.etd Phone 727. P. O. Box, 86.

PROPERTY HEADQUARTERS !
The following Houses are offered for sale at suitable terms:

Duckworth St. 
Hamilton St. 
Prescott St. 
Spencer St. 
Allan’s Square 
Queen’s Road 
Theatre Hill 
Gower St. 
Long’s Hill

King’s Bridge Road 
MePrymeeting Road 
Quidi Vidi Road 
Springdale St. 
Bannerman St.
New Gower St. 
Freshwater Road 
Alexander St. 
Pennywell Road

Gilbert St 
Circular Road 
Military Road 
Victoria St. 
Flower Hill 
Leslie St. 
Queen’s St. 
Maxse St. 
Casey St.

PRICES RANGING FROM $500.00 to $13,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokets, 

Smallwdbd 'Building, Duckworth' Street.

FOR SALE!
av-v • j V !r> : i ** ' *?THF

Auxiliary Schooner

'Romaine/
fig ions Register.

For further particulars 
apply to

Tasker Cook,

FOR ALE—1 Handsome 4
electric lights? in perfect condition! 
Also 1 first-class 45-70 -Winchester 
Repeating Rifle, half magazine; 1 
ditto 80-86. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Ex
change Bldg. octlO.eod.tf

, pct!6,6i Water Street

SONS OF ENGLAND.
A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley, 

No. 227, S.O.E.B.S., will be held in 
the Victoria Hall to-morrow (Tues
day), at £ p.m., preparatory to at
tending the funeral of our late

BftO. JACOB DICKS.
Member's of Lodge Empire and 

transient brethren are invited to at
tend. By order,

CHAS. W. IDLE,
oct22.11 '________ Secretary.

e
FOR SALE.
At Bay Roberts,

A Large Three Story 
Delling House,

built on concrete foundation. 
This house will go cheap to 
early applicant. Apply to

E. DOYLE,
oct!7,31,eod St. John’s.

Business 
College Notice !

TelegrapliyT Fen manxhip, English, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Book-keep
ing, Office Work and Mathematics
taught by experienced and profesion- 
al teachers, operators, stenographers 
and accountants in Evening Classes, 
7.30 to 9.30 and 4.30 to 5.30. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
Springdale St. Commercial School. 
Office: Cor. Springdale and Gilbert 
Streets.

P. G. BUTLER.
oct22,31 Principal.

Land ot Evangeline.

APPLE

Always Sweet, 
Always Clear.

BAIRD & Co.
AGENTS.

POSITIVE SALE !
Extensive. Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholda, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

JAMES R. KNIGHT

Ladies’ New Fall HATS.
• t ■ —— -Q --- . ,

We have jubt opened out kew>aH Stock, of Ladies1 Ready-to-wear 
and Untrimmed Felt and Velvet Hats. ,

Newest Shapes and Colors.
Also a New Stock of RIBBONS, WINGS, FRUIT, MOUNTS, etc. See 

them to-day:

William Frew.

Businesses Usual.
All Orders entrusted 

to the Nfld. Boot and 
Shoe Mfg. Co., Ltd. will 
receive best attention.
oct!9,3i

' 1 1 .).«"■ j • 1
.♦♦**♦♦«♦**« $ i » »♦*♦( *****

*

: Grove Hill Bulletin !i
; ; THIS WEEK. *
Ü CUT FLOWERS: Clirysanthe- 
j 1 mums.
; ; Wreaths, Cresses, Floral Decor- 
! ; atlons at shortest notice. 
i ! Outport orders given best at-

§tention.
Terms: STRICTLY CASH, 

i i _________ Phone 247.
j! |. MdttQl,
11 Waterford Bridge Road.
I II »*«*♦♦*« 11 il I................ ...

FOll SALE — Dwelling
House; in a good situation, with all 
modern improvements. Easy terms 
of purchase can be arranged If re
quired ; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckwotth Street.

<*««.« , u -A: •/

FOR l SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise) also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W- SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
MÎ State Boston. mayl4.6m

FOR SALE — 1 Pony, 6'/z
years old; kind and sound; suitable 
for lady or children to drive; will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at 
once; apply at 6% York Street. 

oct22,2i .

FOR SALE—1 Piano, Wil
liams Â Co, Toronto, makers, and oth
er ardciei; apply 48 Prescott Street 
between Id a.m. to 5 p.m. oct22,2i

FOR SALE — 1 Superior
Ford Tonring Car, 1917 model, with 
extra fittings and demountable rims; 
apply to Telegram Officè. oqt!7,6i

TO LET or FOR SALE —
House, 4 rooms, Pleasant St.; House,
6 rooms, Clifford St., and Shop. Land 
for sale or lease. Wanted a Man for 
saw mill ànd carpentering; steady job 
for right man for the winter. F. C. 
WILLS, ^26 Duckworth Street, City 
Terrace. , oct!7,61

TO LET — That Dwelling
House No. 10 Maxse Street; well heat
ed and fitted with electric light; apply 
to GEO. COOK, 20% Hayward Avenue. 

octlS.tf

LOST—On Last Thursday
evening, between W. & G. Rendell's 
Store and Upper Battery Road, by way 
of Water Street, a Purse containing a 
sum of money, the property of a poor 
man. Finder please return to this of
fice and get reward. oct22,21

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — An Assistant
for Officej lady typist preferred; ap
ply to I. F. PERLIN, Water Street. 

oct22,3i

WANTED — A Helper for
the Horse Shoeing Business; apply at 
6% York Street. oct22,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Serfan$; one who understands plain 
cooking apply 129 MiUtarZ-BP-hd.

WANTED — Immediately,
Tailors, Talloresses and Dressmakers;
good wages and constant employment. 
Apply between 1 and 2 and 7 and 8 
p.m. to J. BURNSTEIN, 331 Water St. 
(next to R. Templeton's.) oct22,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply to 
MRS. THOS. J. THORBURN, 4 
Barnes’ Road. oct22,eod,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. H. DAVID
SON, Bon-Accord, Cross Roads. 

oct22,tf

WANTED — Good General
Girl; reference required; apply MRS. 
H. E. GOODMAN, 84 Forest Road. 

octl9.3i.eod

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Grand Falls (outport 
man preferred) ; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. oct20*2t

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy for general work and to assist 
in collecting; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. (Furniture Dept.)' 

oct20,2i

Good General Baker Want
ed at once for Grand Falls; apply to 
WOOD’S WEST END STORE. 

oct20,tf

WANTED — Journeyman
Barber; also a Boy; apply R. J. 
PHIPPARD’S Hairdressing Parlor, 
Water St. West. octl8,3i,th,s,m

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. E.
J. KENNEDY, 157 Patrick Street 

octl9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. BARTLETT, 65 
Cochrane Street. octl8,tf

WANTED—A Capable and
Experienced Stenographer and Typist 
Apply, in writing only, to “X”, care 
this office, stating age and experience. 

octl7,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Vest Maker; apply to CHAS. ELLIS, 
302 Water St octl7,tf

WANTED—A Cook; refer
ences required; apply MRS. AUGUS
TUS HARVEY, “Omrab”, King’s 
Bridge Road. octl6,tf

WANTED—For New Glas
gow, N&, Maid as General Coop; re
ference .required; small family; good 
wages and passage paid; apply to 
WM. B. FRASER, Stabb Roe’s Cove. 

octlS.tf

WANTED — At Once, an
Office Boy to run messages, collect ac
counts. and make himself generally 
useful. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller, . ..... oct8,tf
WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Barbering Trade; apply to HAR
RIS'S Barber Shop, New Gower St. 

oct4,U
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Wedding Bells
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if- Won After Great 

Perseverance !
P*.' r ri'r 'irTTri «JMI

CHAPTER XVI.
But Dulcle stands cold and reluc

tant. A vague, nameless fear pos
sesses her. If it were possible she 
would back out of It now; but It Is 
not possible. Sir Archie, all ardor 
and eagerriiess, has given the signal, 
the curtain goes up, and the third act 
commences.

She waits, silent and absorbed, 
struggling against her presentimen 
of evil whicti possesses her, until i‘ 
is her time to go, then she steps upor 
the stage. There is a buzz of interro 
gation and excitement; but some one 
one of the servants perhaps, ex 
plains how the change has com< 
abolit, and. the audience clap and ap 
plaud.

"Something wrong, eh?” says th< 
duke. "Miss Dorrimore takes the 
part of Julia in this act! By Jove, 
my dear madame, she looks more 
beautiful than ever!” and his opinion 
expressed almost aloud, finds an echo 
in every breast.

The scene begins, and at first Dul 
cie, possessed by the nameless fore
boding, plays coldly and without 
heart, but gradually and insensibly 
she melts. Sir Archie is playing with 
her, a part he has played before—ir 
real life—and often ; the ardent, pas 
sionate lover pressing his suit, and 
he plays it with such earnestness 
that Dulcie is overborne, and wooed 
out of herself. She forgets the audi
ence, forgets her good resolutions, 
forgets everything but the scene, and, 
to the delifeht of the audience, she 
plays—well, as admirably as Sii 
Archie himself. With the usual ex 
travagance of comedy, he makes love

y-- i ------
with fiery impetuosity; Julia is sup

WONDERFUL TALE 
OF AN ACTRESS

Struggled with Sickness and Dis
couragement ; How Relieved.
Dayville, Killingly, Conn.—“I shall 

be glad to have every woman know 
what I know now, 
after using Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Although I am only 
24 years old, I have 
suffered for the past 
eight years. I hated 
the doctors, for a 
doctor told me to 
give up the stage 
where I was playing 
with my husband 

I had bearing down pains, my health 
failed me. ana I could not work on the 
stage, and wasn’t able to tend my baby 
or even get around myself. I was;' 
always downhearted and discontented 
with the world, and only lived for the 
sake of my little girl. The doctor said 
to move to some quiet little town away 
from the noisy city, and I might be able 
to live and feel well, so I went to Day
ville in November. At that time I wai 
so sick I could not walk around, and my 
husband kept house and I stayed in bed. 
One day in January I read your adver
tisement in a newspaper, and I sent foi 
Lydia hi. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
round, and started taking it Wlthir 
wo weeks time I was a different wo 
nan, could get around, and felt so good 
hat it was a pleasure to do my house 
vork. I felt contented and happy, ant 
row am the picture of health, and am 
tempted to return to the stage. W* 
ippreciate my health as the most pre
nons thing on earth.”—Mrs. H. L 
fr.KNKTT, Box 85, Killingly, Conn.

I
her handkerchief and pressed it into Dul- 

. I

I
barrassment when Edle asked
point-blank last night whether she 1 cie’s limp hand, 
had heard from tïugh. She is as un- | "Bathe your face with that, dear,” 
suspecting as a child, and simply the says, soothingly. "It will refresh 
sits overwhelmed and fearful. I you. Can I fetch you a cup of tea—

T must explain to him how it all coffee—an ice— anything?” 
happened,” she says. "It w/js all Dulcie shakes her head,
quite an accident: I could not help | “No, thanks," she says. "Give me 

I Miss Fairfax falling ill; I could not ten minutes and I will come down;

posed to be difficult to woo, and he 
has to go down on his knees before 
he can melt her.

With something that is more than 
acting he plays his part, and in ar
dent, passionate, pleading language 
he presses tiis suit.

“I love you!” he declares, In the 
words of the play, which Dulcie has 
denounced absurd and strained; 
have loved you in quiet earnest, 
while another has loved you in cold 
half-heartedness. Julia, you cannot 
turn from me! I am yours utterly 
and entirely. Not with a half-hearted 
affection, but with an intense adora
tion, I implore you to be mine!” And 
he kneels at her feet and grasps her 
hand. It Is at this moment—the mo
ment the moment of the play—that 
Julia is supposed to yield, and, stoop
ing raises him with one timid hand.

As Dulcie, following the direction, 
bends and extends her hand, she is 
conscious of a slight stir amongst 
the audience. Some one has entered. 
She cannot see beyond the glare of 
til footlights; but at that moment the 
dim foreboding seizes her, and as Sir 
Archie springs to his feet and em
braces her, she shivers, turns cold, 
and actually forgets the words.

“I am yours,” he whispers, prompt
ing her.

“I am yours,” she repeats ; as he 
bends over her and gives her the 
stage kiss, she looks up and sees 
there amongst the audience, the face 
of Hugh—stern, cold, pitiless.

It Is he who has entered, and he 
has come Just in time to witness the 
most ardent, passionate piece of tom
foolery in .this most absurd and ri
diculous of plays.

She starts, and endeavors to drav 
'jack; but the play is over, the cur 
tain drops, and the thunders of ap 
plause break out.

But she sees—hears nothing; be 
tore her, through the thick curtains 
she seems to see that white, sterr 
i’ace, with its dark, upbraiding eyes.

“Let me go!” she pants, for Sii 
Archie still holds her in his embrnce 
"Let me go! I—I—am stifling!”

But Archie’s passion has reached t 
height when prudence is cast to the 
winds. She has been acting, but he 
has been making love in real earnest, 
to the delight of the audience.

“Dulcie,” he murmurs, fast and 
furious, like the lover in the play. 
“I—I love you!"

“Let me go!” she pants. “Oh, what 
havq I done. What have I done?"

CHAPTER XVII.
With that half wild cry of appre

hension Dulcie breaks from Sir Archie 
and, leaving him motionless and 
dumb with dismay, hurries from the 
stage, and making her way—almost 
pushing it, in fact—through the 
crowd of performers, reaches her 
own room.

There, panting and trembling, she 
tears off the finery, the very sight of 
which is hateful to her, and flings 
herself into a chair.

That sad, stern face, those dark 
upbraiding, almost scornful eyes, 
follow her even there, and she can 
not shut them out, though she covers 
her face with her hands.

What have I done?” she groans, 
with a little shudder. “Why did he 
look at me like that? Why has he 
stolen back like a thief in the night?"

It never occurred to her that he 
has not stolen back, that some one in 
the house was fully aware of his ex
pected return, and that she has been 
the victim of a plot, a miserable little 
feminine plot that most girls would 
have seen through at a glance. But 
Dulcie, clever and bright as she is, is 
so incapable of such deceit and 
treachery as have been played upon 
her, that she cannot even conceive it. I 

She cannot picture Lucy Falrfalc* 
lying back comfortably in her easy 
chair, in perfect health, waiting for 
the working out and success of her 
little scheme. Dulcie would not be
lieve any one who told her that the 
illness, the deathly pallor and pros
tration, were but pieces of acting
which eclipsed all other acting of the 
evening.
She does not recall Maud’s em-

reftise When they asked me. Qh, if I 
bàd but* said, ‘No,’ and stuck to It, 
and let them. bring the whole.stupid 
thing to an end!”

There 'she sits and recalls the 
scene, and Be blush of shame arises 
to her cheeks. It did not seem so 
awful, so shameless, so—so out
rageous in rehearsal; but now, as 
she puts herself in Hugh’s place, and 
thinks qf how it must have appeared 
to him; to him who had begged her 
not to flirt with Sir Archie, she shud
ders.

Every word of the absurd, high- 
flown scene, every caress; comes back 
to her and tortures her. And he had 
been looking on the whole while- 
had stood there listening to Sir Arch
ie’s passionate protestations and ar
dent pleadings—watching silently, 
with that stern, grim face, while an
other man held her in his arms and 
kissed her! Another man! It would 
not have mattered so much if it had 
been any other man than this one; if 
it had been the foolish young lord or 
the bleating curate, Hugh might have 
smiled and overlooked it, but Sir 
Archie, whom he distrusted ; Sir 
Archie, whom she knew before the 
hot words had left his lips loved her, 
after his fashion, even before Hugh 
came.

She sits, while these thoughts and 
reveries run through her brain and 
heart, for half an hour. Time speeds 
by unheeded. Below they are asking 
for her impatiently, anxiously. She 
has been the heroine of the night. It 
is the last scene which has made the 
play a decided success, and it is she 
who made the last scene.

The duke is going about with a 
pleasant smile, rubbing his hands to
gether with hearty approbation, and 
demanding where Miss Dorrimore has 
been spirited to. ,

There is an impatient -curiosity 
amongst those who had not yet met 
her to see and speak to her off the 
stage; and at last, reluctantly, grud
gingly, Lady Falconer calls Edie to 
her side.

“You had better go up to Miss Dor
rimore, and ask her to come down as 
soon as she can,” she says, coldly.

And Edle runs up the stairs, flushed 
and excited.

May I come in?” she calls outside 
the door.

Dulcie springs to her feet, and 
runs to the glass. Her face is pale 
and furrowed, her eyes heavy.

She waits a moment to regain com
posure, then she opens the door.

"Well?" she says, forcing a smile.
Edie stares at her.
"Oh, Dulcie, are you ill, too?" she 

asks, with sudden dismay.
"Ill? No!” says Dulcie, with sup

pressed impatience. "But I am a lit
tle tired. It—It is hot------ ”

“Oh, I am so sorry!” says Edie, 
dismally. “Of course you are tired 
and are resting! Tired! I wonder 
you are not worn out with that 
scene. Qh, Dulcie, it was■ delicious! 
clapping her hands.

Was it?" says Dulcie, concisely, 
and with something like a frown.

Delicious! It was simply magni- 
ficient! I never saw such acting! 
Why, Dulcie, they are all mad about 
it!”

'Are they?” she says, moodily. One 
it least of them is, she knows.

Perfectly mad, dear, and they are 
o anxious that you should come 

down, fnamma sent me to ask you.

One Sure, Quick, Safe Tonic is 
better than all the Patent Medicine 

You Can Buy

>1

This is what Zoetic has to offer weak, I 
anaemic, nervous, run-down people— 
and this is the new health Zoetic will
bring, to every man, woman or child whose 
cheerless days and sleepless nights have 
brought to a state of physical weakness 
or nervous breakdown, 
v Only such a tonic as Zoetic, the great 
health tonic will revive loss of vitality, 
strengthen the nerves, restore health and ( 

by means of this scientific |

Zoetic, not unlike Hypnos—the God 
of Sleep—whose help Aesculapius, the 
health-giver always invoked in working 
his miraculous cures. No—: this is not 
bosh, not at all. For if Zoetic is taken 
regularly and according to directions 
you will be assured sound, restful sleep- 
feel well—eat well—look well—and rise 
in the morning refreshed and vigorous, 
ready for a good day’s work.
LOGGIE PARSONS & CO., The Foy 
Bldg., Toronto, Distributors for Canada.

SOLD BY T. McMURDO & CO.

Of course she didn't know that you 
>Vere so tired; but the duke has been 
nqutringjor you fifty times.”
“It’s very kind of him," says poor 

Dulcie, hqavily; “but I don’t think I 
am fit to come down. Perhaps,” with 
a mirthless smile, “I shall faint like 
Miss FÇlritéx.”

Then she pauses as a thought 
crosses her mind. If she stays away, 
wha,t will he think? Perhaps that she 
Is ashamed and pleads guilty! No, 
rather than he should think that, she 
will go down and see him, and per
haps get an opportunity of making 
her explanation.

Well, I’ll come down,” she says, 
after a pause, during which Edie has 
poured some eau-de-Cologne on a

though It Is all nonsense!"
“Nonsense!” retorts Edle, indig

nantly. “You have no Idea how 
beautiful you looked, and how splen
didly you played. I declare It seemed 
real—absolutely real!”

Dulcie groans, and turns her face 
away from the ardent, enthusiastic 
gaze.

“And Sir Archie! I am sure any 
one would have thought that he was 
In sober earnest! Doesn’t he make 
love beautifully?”

“I don't know! I don’t care!” re
torts Dulcie, desperately. "The 
whole thing is a nuisance and a-"-a— 
mistake! It was absurd, ridiculous, 
and it was not real, or anything like 
real! And—there, you see, Edle 
dear, I am upset, am I not? Go down, 
dear, and in ten minutes I will follow 
you you—In ten mindtes,” and with a 
kiss she gently pushes her out of the 
room.

Then she bathes }ter fape, and chan
ges her dress, and goes down.

She feels a little brighter and more 
courageous now. The* desire takes 
possession of her to get Hugh into a 
quiet corner and tell him all, to dis
pel that awful look from his face and 
earn his forgiveness. After all, it 
was an accident; he, so just and 
clear-seeing, will admit that at once, 
and—well, all will be well.

Steadying herself for a moment, 
she enters the roop. A murmur goes 
round, and the duke ambles up to 
her with a gratified smile and takes 
both her bands.' 11 ‘

-My dear Miss Dorrlihdre, tie were 
almost in despair! We feared' ; tbit 
you had overtired yoprself, and that 
we should not be permitted a cliancp 
of thanking you-'-of thanking1 you for 
a wonderful evening—a really won 
derful!” n

Dulcie stares and smiles. Dukes 
are nothing td her in hef present 
mental anxiety.

“But I didn’t write the stupid play 
and was only one of the players, she 
says, honestly, and with no intention 
to fish for compliments.

He nods,.and smiles...
“True," he says, in a lower voice 

“Only one, but thte player! It was a 
thing to be remembered! I am not 
an envious man generally, but to 
night I do envy lucky Sir Archie!

She crimsons from neck to brow, 
and the duke, half alarmed, hastens 
to change the subject.

Now, you must let me get you 
some refreshment," he says.

Dulcie shakes her head decisively, 
but he will not be refused, and am
bles off, returning,with a cup of tea; 
other men—and women, too, elderly 
ones—are pressing about her, but for 
reasons of etiquette they stand aloof 
until the duke has finished.

There!” he says, “the cup that 
cheers, etc.; come, you must drink it.
I am sure you are tired.”

And with his august hand he pulls 
an easy-chalr forward for her.

Dulcie takes the cup, but holds it, 
looking round anxiously.

Hugh Is one of the tallest men 
there ; she cannot fail to see him, but 
he is not to be seen. Her heart 
smites her as she sits down. Where 
can,he have gone? They come round 
her buzzing, very much like flies or 
bees, as she thinks halt unconscious
ly; their voices strike upon her ear 
discordantly, obtruslVelv, though they 
are voices of praise and admiration, 
for she longs to beer that deep, musi
cal voice, whose grimmest tone she 
loves so well.

(To be Continued.)

STANFIELD’S
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Fashion Plates U Reliable, Unshrinkable
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

e Catalogue Scrap Book of our Put» 
fern Cute. These wOl be feud very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

PRACTICAL, OCMFORTABLE 
z GARMENT.

V

SZZ3

at Low Prices.
We are now offering a full range of STANFIELD*^ 

CELEBRATED WOOL UNDERWEAR for Men, 
Women and Boys at money-saving prices.

These prices cannot be repeated when this stock 
runs out. We booked this lot some time ago, since' 
when, on most lines, the manufacturers’ prices have 
advanced over twenty per cent., and further advances 
are likely.

Our Retail Prices are Low,
being based on our purchase*1- prices arranged practi

cally a year ago.

2223—Cambric, muslin, lawn, dim
ity, crepe and flannelette could be 
used for this style. The garment 
in one piece. The waist portion closes 
at. the back and the drawers button 
over its lower edge.

The Pattern is cut in G sizes: 1. 2,
G, 8 and 10 years. Size 6 requires 1% 
yard of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed | 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART NEW MODEL.

Remember, STANFIELD’S WOOL UNDERWEAR 
IS ALL ROUND RELIABLE UNDERWEAR.
IT HAS A REPUTATION BEHIND IT. . . j 
IT WILL NOT SHRINK OR GET HA,RD IN THE 

WASH. THE PRICE IS LOW. ,
No Underwear will give you better service. Also, 

that we aim to give you the best service possible.

Henry Blair
r

-* --5J

ÆüMlf

RICH IN BUTTER FAT

PURITY MILK
is made from Pure, Full Cream Milk, and nothing 
is added ^ut finest granulated sugar. PURITY is 
away above Hie Government Standard for butter fat. 

INSIST on getting “Purity” the Full Cream Milk.

T. A. Macnab & Co.,
CITY CLUB BUILDING.
Wholesale Distributors.

2062—Ladies’ Waist with Sleeve in 
Either of Two Lengths.

The new crepes and silks will be 
lovely for this style. It is made with 
overlapping fronts and a bioad col
lar. The sleeve may be finished in 
wrist or elbow length. The Pattern is 
cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 
44 inches bust measure. It requires 
2% yards of 44-inch material for 
36-inch size.

À pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. 0

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

tweeds
and

No.

Size

Address In full:—

Nome

JOSEPH HOCKISfl’S LATEST 
WAR NOVEL. ’

The Path of Glory.
A story of the Turks in Armenia. 

Paper 66c., cloth 90c. Postage 2c.

Garland’s Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street East

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cara and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

ate., etc.
Commission 2H D-c. to I f.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from ISO upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa 

Account.

No scarcity at
Maunder*s.

However,we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price. c

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-

WILLIAM WILSON A SONS
Ostabtishod 1814.)

&Abe>arch Ease, Leadoa, IX.
A Mm*» "Aaaaalra. lealw

GET IN COWS.
M

'■a.

MINARD’S ENT CUBES DIS-

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St. Johns, IVfld,

The Evening Telegram 
is The People’s Paper,

r>«w
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BY LOCAL FISHER FOLK.
StAohriFishermen In and around 

’ are Experiencing a remarkably good 
fall tiodflahery, in fact one of the'beet 
ever known, according to our veteran 
and renowned fish-killers, In' addi
tion It is said to .be the primest run 
of cad Ohat supplied the local market 
last week. Two ■ handliners for fouri 
days work netted $100 between them. 
We know of two more pals whose cat
ches with the jigger yielded $45 a mari 
for the same period. However, whèii^
the adverse conditions on the fishing1j 
grounds just now are taken into ac- 1 
count, it vAll be readily, admitted that 1 
the fishermen are not even well en
ough paid for their toil. Some mer
cantile firms are paying as high as 
$2.60 for a ‘green’ Quintal, but many" 
of the fishermen prefer to sell their 
catches at more remunerative prices 
in the coves along the waterfront.

IT for Bleu-
and all

heat.. St. ' Peter
We are showing this week magnifiaient value

Ends of Cotton Tweed
Price
LENGTHS : From 11-2 to 5 or 6 yards. 
AVERAGE COST : About 45 cents per yard. 
QUALITY : Good decent weight, single width 

dark stripes.

Especially Suited for Men’s Working PantsIf Yow Want Evidence
;. A lt ft' •'
That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can be 

Completely Cured Read These ' 
Letters—Both Are Sword 

Statements. ; | 
Toronto, Ont., October 22hd. — 

Next to personal experience the 
sworn statement of reliable people Is 
the strongest evidence obtainable. If" 
yon have any doubt that br. i Chase’s 
Ointment will positively and com
pletely cure piles, these letters should 
convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grtms.by, Out., has made the follow
ing declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
Notary Public of the same place :. ‘T 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troublé with bleeding piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
said ‘No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.’ 1 did so and have used it 
according to directions, while living pi, 
Manitoba and obtained « complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles since. I am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers 
from piles. My wife has used it for 
itching skin and obtained complete 
cure.” vj. ,

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Mountain, N.S., writes: "I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids or piles of, 
fifteen years’ standing. After trying 
all kinds of so-called pile cures, three, 
boxes of Br. Chase’s Ointment gave, 
me a complete cure. I bave also used 
.Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
there are no others so good. You may 
•use this letter, if you wish, for the 
benefit of others who mày puffer as I 
did.” , ‘

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell, J.P., in the County and for 
Inverness County. '

If you would like to try Dr. Chase’s
A'_l______1 ' «i «. nvnnnon OOTtrl O tWO-

Gir)s’ Dainty
Here and There.

Remember the Grand Dance 
in the Star Hall on. Tuesday 
night, October 23rd. An enjoy
able time is assured.—oct22,li

FLOUR IMPORTATIONS.—The im- 
portatidns W flour from the beginning, 
of the year to date are approximately 
fifteen thousand barrels behind what 
they were for the same period last 
year. ' • >

With Patriotic
;.;vv

When yon want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
bèst. 1 - ’ ' ''v f •-

BIG TRIPS FROM LABRADOR.—
The schooners Ada Mildred and Er
mine have arrived back at Spaniard’s 

Labrador, withYour $oys and Bay from Emily Hr,
‘3,000 and 2,000 quintals of fish, re
spectively.

When you want something in 
a burry for tea, go to ELLIS’— Also, a New Selection of American and 

jbdiidi Hade Millinery Trimmings, in Flowers, 
^i'ngs, jMcunts, ete. Just the time for re
newing your Autumn Millinery.

Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned- Beef, Bo
logna Sausage. /v- > • i

C. L. B. DANCE. — The C. L. BÏ :*l 
• band iaro hdlding a dance in the Brilt> mmmm 

ish- Hall cm Wetfnesfiay night. iThfiJ 'j||P| 
occasion promises to be the biggest! XXX 
event of its kind held this season. Æhei j|j|||j| 
pxooeeds are for brigade purposes.
Some of the latest dance music will j||j|j

fW r*

at nigh»: bSfcete , are many clever 
schemes of spreading the joy of sur- 

the'Wftsle :day tto dive aprises over

*'*v»
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Blair

’ER FAT

MILK
pm Milk, and nothing 
^ sugar. PURITY,is 
Standard for butter fat. 
the Full Cream Milk.

b & Co.,
I1LDING.
ributors.
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SI John s, MM,
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"I’m a Bayman
"Whàt are you said an officer to a 
idle is asoldier as he passed through a trench, 

a bomber or a grenadier.” “Neither,” 
replied, the soldier. “I’m a baynytn.’’—' 
Extract from Fgtwrj “ " ~ ‘
4fiVguns belch forth their thunder 

Across the sofiden ground,
As officer going through a trench 

A stalwart soldier found:
“Are you a bomber or a grenadier, 

"Come tell me now. •itfy'bey?”
"I’m neither,’? said Jtne solder.

VA baymaql sir,Am I.
Yes, he was/bidf a bayman,

But he hid/shown his grit 
When his King and Country called him 

He went /forth to do his bill 
He' went with other baymen

And well they fought and Won, 
Some of the highest honours 

In this fight against the Hun.

BRINGS CHEERFUL WARMTH
When the winter winds howl and the cVeriings grow 
long, let the cozy warmth of a Perfection Oil Heater 
help drive away loneliness.
The Perfection brings cheer. Burns for.eight hours 
on a gallon of ROY ALITE COAL OIL. With most 
fuels costly and scarce, the Perfection Heater makes 
a greater saving than ever.
At hardware, furniture, and department stores.

3 Styles: $5.50, $6:00 and $8.00
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited ,
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES '

Rann-dom Reels.
THE ENGAGEMENT.

Thie engagement' is a verbal contract 
between two people otf the opposite sex 
who are not sure that they can put up 
with each other until the wedding 
day. It is the preliminary heat in the 
matriomonial race, and sometimes re
sults in withdrawing one of the en
tries in a coy and subdued manner.

There are two kinds of engage
ments—long and short. The long 
engagement is a variety much fa
vored by parents who would rather 
wait until the groom-elect shows a 
disposition to forsake the pool hall for 
the haunts' of industry. Under such 
'circumstances,'if the engagement is 
strung out long enough the prospect
ive bridegroom is liable to need the’ 
chipped diamond engagement ring; 
with which to buy cigarette papers, 
and become willing to release .his 
fiancee without asking damages from 
her father for alienation of the af
fections and $2,000 worth of mental 
anguish.

The short engagement is used by 
young people who are perfectly sat
isfied with each other, and is just as 
liable to result in a happy, rainbow 
tinted marriage as the one which 
starts at the age of eighteen and cul
minates in the double ring service at 
thirty-five. The most successful form 
of short engagement is that which, 
takes place at a seashore resort, which 
gets under headway on August 16th 
and dies a natural death as soon as

the screens are taken off the summer 
hotel. This arrangement is usually 
entirely satisfactory to both parties, 
as each generally has another pre
nuptial contract in cold storage at 
home. j

Mr
Svtfo«T 
A wife.

Parents would rather wait until "the 
gioom-elect shows a disposition to 
cut out the pool hall for the haunts 
of industry.

The engagement was devised in the 
first place in order to test' the dura
bility of the affections, i Sometimes 
the party .of the first part discovers 
that she can do better, and returns the 
ring in a letter containing corisider- 
;able hauteur and a few mis-spelled 
words. This causes the party of the 
second part to marry somebody who 
is not particular in great haste and 
have the wedding written up in the. 
society column at heavy expense to 
.the brldeis.father. •■■■■•:

Nobody should begrude young peo-

And toe Worst is Yet to

Terra No' a owes her baymen.
For all Jie wealth she owns,

Each year her large prosperity 
She tales it “from thetr bones”; 

She trus ;s unto the baymen 
In the sunshine and the rain, 

Those hi ave and hardy toners 
Who g< -face the treacherous main.

And now on France’s reddened soil 
To-day their pluck they ,’show,

At Monctiy and at Gueude/coprt 
They faced and thrashed ithe foe,

At Beaumpnt Hamel, Steenbeke 
And one\ hundred places/more,

We all hatfe seen
Came rigljt up to the fQre.

Now when life’s toll if ended 
And we’re V> the othA side 

I hope to
Express himsH£_jti<h pride 

To each brave hardy toiler
In those words with good cheêr:. 

“Walk in, you hones# baymen,
There’s a good placé for you here.”

JAMES MURPHY. 
October 20th, 1917.

pie the engagement time, for it some
times happens that it is the only-peri 
Oil of leisure they run up against pn- 
til they get ready to celebrate the 
golden wedding. Many a weary house 
wife has looked back upon her en
gagement and tried to imagine what 
it would be like to get up in the morn
ing without the fear of three meals 
a day in her heart, so let the young 
folks make the most of it.

ill t

1 Just to Hand, a Car Loiad.of

BARRELS and HALVES

(Ogilvie’s “Meota” Brand.)

WHOLESALE ONLY.

STAFFORD’S 
maflffrii'Tumbago,
Aches and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A* 
for Indigestion, Dÿspçÿsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nèrvohs Dyspepsia. 
Price 26c., 60c. A bottle. PosWge Sc. 
arid 10b. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
CURB fori all kinds of Coughs,- Colds, 
Broehitis, Asthma and Varions Long 
Troubles. Price 25c. bot Postage 
5c. extra. ;« ’

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFOBD & SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill Drug Store Is open 

every night till 9.S0.

_____ ^ Ü
Remember, In planning the next 

birthday that it is the child’s own.
> So, if the child wants a-party more 

than a trip somewhere, give him a, 
' party. While you are planning what 

sort of a celebration will make the, 
child most happy, do not' forget that 
the great source of birthday joy is in' 
the element of complete surprise and 
that the greatest secrecy should be 
maintained With regard to the pire-' 
partitions, so (that nothing shill de
tract from the real: birthday happi
ness.

in planning a birthday surprise do 
y not make She mistake.iof giving the 

Child too much. alt oncp, hut rather,
J spread ; the*, surprises iover the; day, 

(rum^the iltttle.rtoy hidden in the. 
i : child’sr shoe in the morning to a last 

take* tucked Under the-tiny pillow

Organ Recital
“ tit the Kirk.

_i— < «$t
There was a large attendance of

music ‘lovers, at the organ recital giv
en by Mr. F. J. King after service at 
the Kirk last night. The programme, 
which consisted of the following num
bers, was the best given In the city for 
some time:

Organ—Fantasia in F minor. Moz
art. i' ' :

An them—“Unto Thee, O Lord.” 
Mozart.

Organ—Pavaul in A. Bernard John
son. ‘ ’ ..... '

Tenor Solo*--‘Tn Native Worth,"' Mr. ' 
F. Comtek. Haydn.

Organ—Concert Rondo. Hollins.
Orgari—Peer Gynt Suite. Grieg.
Anthem—“O Gladsome Light.’’ Sul

livan.
Organ—Overture to 'William Tell,'; 

Rossini.
God Save the King.
Mr.. Bred. Certiick added greatly to 

his already high reputation as a so
loist. Included in the- number of mu
sical critics was a gentleman from 
abroad who stated he had never heard 
better music in much larger churches 
famous for their choirs and organists.

cell m3

.child the acme of ihappieeea.

WEED CHAINS.—Keep your 
car from sWd«B# fcy.wslug the, 
famous Weed “Chains. AH sizes

iheht.—*ctl8,eod/tf-
t tTf*J "iir i^'TTfiL

lflj.1 AçVii'X «eu» ’ - 'lAJlStiLIV Vi»* i

A meeting of the ,
Union will .be held in the 
Hall on Tuesday next, at ^FZ'o’- 
clnck, noon. Business, important: 
E. J. CD.WAN, Sec.—oet!9,2i .

HERRING SCARCE. — The Portia* 
réfeérts ttirit herring are unusually 
scârco id and ardund Bay of Islands., 
Most of the crews are 'fitted out and, 
ready to begin operations, but the lit-' 
tip, fishes have not yet struek. Last 
yeaf's1 Voyage In- that SeCtion was un
precedentedly large.

Duvetyn is combined with fur in 
muffs and neckpieces.

Black satin and smoke gray cloth 
are a lovely combination.

Very few are the gowns that are 
not made of two materials.

■i.L~
Some of the niosf cleverly ctft dres-' 

ses show no fastenings.
Sleeves, short or long, must be sim

ple and straight in line.
Long loose-fitting waits ari> marked 

by shoestring belts.
Floating panels on day gowns are 

lined with contrasting satin.

High fur collars appear on 
straight slim auttmm ft-ocks:
’ Evening gowns appear which arg 
wholly of sp

A great deal of * thick dark plusl» 
is used to trim suits and coats.

Veils are 
sign and i

' -3 .‘Z&sSe
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Casualty listRev. T. Nangle, C.F
DUE TO-DAYKnowling’s GROCERY Dept 20th, 1817.Received Octol 

KILLED IN ACTION, OCT. 9TH.

’ - 8184—Sergt. Frank J. tiaonon, Hr. 
Main. i .. i.T

789—Sergt. Joseph Ri ! Waterflcld, 
1 "M.Mi, 64 Pennywell Road.

300—Corp. Benjamin TMlller, 27 
Young Street. ;f"'

42—Corp. Frgnk G. Best, M.M., Ha- 
gerty Street. / i -

2240—Corp. Philip Vokér, Dlldo, T.
B. j ... . J i
,. 27JL9—Corpj Ernest- . Toope, Ire- 

. land’s Bye, T.B. .
1284—L. Corp. fcharlle 

us. j
1494—L. Corp. Walter 

land, B.B.
2669—L.i Corp.

King’s Po^t, N.D.B.

; OCTOBER 8Tfl.
2994—Private Georgs 

English Harbor East.

Grape Fruit,
Celery, Corn,
Tomatoes,
Cucumbers,
Lemons,
Pumpkins,
Chicken,

YORK CORN BEEF

Bananas
Oranges,
Plums,
Grapes,
Pears,
Peaches,
Apples,

railway station yester- 
® day morning1^)'bid tare- 

wéll *o Rev. T. Nangle, C.F., who left 
by the express en route to join his 
■reglpentusomewhere in France. The. 
C 0? C. Band was also present and. 
rendered a number of patriotic airs. 
Capt, Nangle in a brief speech spoke 
a .tew .words of comfort to the rela
tives and friends of the boys at the 
tî-ônt many of whom were at the sta
tion. As the train moved out. cheers 
were given for Father Nangle and the 

‘band played “Auld Lang Sync.”

FINEST QUALITY ROLLED OATS,
14 lbs. for 90c.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 14 lbs. for. . .$UM> 
PLASMON OATS—

Plasmon and the finest Scotch. Oats. En
ormously increased in food value by the 
addition of Plasmon .. .... .. 17c. pkg.

PLASMON OATFOOD, in tins—
Splendid for general use or for invalids 
and infants; the finest ground kernel of 
■Scotch Oats combined with Plasmon,

26c. tin
PLASMON COCOA—

Of much greater nutritive value than Or
dinary Cocoa ............... ..................45c. tin

FLAKED BARLEY, in 2 lb. cartons—
Partly digested ; very palatable and nour
ishing ...................... .................. 27c. carton

FLAKED WHEAT, in 2 lb. carton—
An ideal breakfast food .... 27c. carton

EAST, WEST & CENTRAL GROCERY 
STORES.

Electric Lights 
Electric Starter

Leary, Brig-

Schooner Dismantled NEW
PICKED UP BY FIONA AND TOWED 

TO ST. JOHN’S.
While on her way to St John’s 

from a northern outport with a cargo 
of codfish, the schooner Messenger 
met it rough. She encountered a 
heavy storm crossing Trinity Bay and 
as a result had her mainmast and 
foremast carried away, suffering oth
er damage about deck as well. The 
vessel was then practically helpless, 
but luckily the Customs revenue cruis
er Fiona happened to pass along that 
way and was signalled for assistance. 
The Messenger was taken in tow and 
accompanied as far as the Heads. The 
Fiona then proceeded on her way to 
the West Coast, giving the dismantled 
schooner ,to the D. P. Ingraham, 
which towed her to port. The Mes
senger will heed extensive repairs 
before returning home.

Edward Starks,

2613 - 
Bropkfie] 

1830—1 
Grand K 

2964 I 
Bonavist

Little,lan)es H.Private

Hart, Island►Private Ji 
Fogo.

-Private Ja Bona-G. KNOWLING, Ltd WMys-OjFields,3267 — Private Cl 
Cook’s fHr^ St. parbej,

207—private Jâmes J 
Water fet. W.

1846—Private jtjrlah i 
Cove. ;

1439—Private' Geo. feaker, 
ville, j

1946—Private Ward Cooper, Miller- 
town. f i

Patrick O’Neii, M.M.

sold under
oct20,6i,s,m Bendell, 236 ■one exi

The Church and Schoollaldwln, Pou'ch

Evening Telegram terest that attaches to the episode, 
centres around the treatment that 
will be accorded to the crews of the 
airships brought down.

Claren- —one sal 
—one gr<
They rej 

range of mo 
car producd

There is! 
car for ever]

No mat* 
a Light Foj 

] dominant v|

Nomination of Officers

Supply FactoryThe following officers were nom
inated yesterday at a meeting of the 
Star of the Sea to be elected next 
Sunday:—

J. T. Martin.
-J. Holden.

If they were 
in England we khow that they would 
be put with the other prisoners and 
well housed and fed, while those that 
happened to have ljeen killed would 
be buried with full military honours. 
It is not certain that the French, who 
know them better than the English, 
will have quite the same sense Of the 
recognition that should be made of 
their courage and chiyalry. We would 
suggest (without any expectation 
that the suggestion will be acted up
on) that the punishment should more 
nearly fit the crime, that the black-, 
guards in question be placed in a 
suitable building, and that airmen 
should drop a certain number of 
bombs upon It, preferably taken, if 
any are left, from the cargo of the 
Zeppelins themselves. When a suffi
cient number, say twenty or so, had 
hit the mark, it would be interesting 
to obtain the impressions of such df 
its occupants as weed able to give 
them of thé reverse aide of a Zeppelin 
raid. These could thén be sent to 
the German high command with thé 
Allies’ compliments and a suggestion 
for their publication iq Germany. The 
German high command, having no-

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

-Privai
Fermetj 

1243- 
Anthon)

3363 ■ 
Gambo.

1767—Privi 
Pond, Bprin.

913—Priva 
Placentia.

2396—Privi 
ter’s Hill, 

1276—Privi 
lingate, S. S 

1034- 
Grace.

1152- 
2938—Prtyi 

Islands, PÀ 
3257—Privi

Leaton Simms, St.-Privai
President- 
Vice-Pres.
First Asst. Vice-President — E. P. 

Thompson, T. R. Hickey.
Second Asst, i Vice-President—John 

Murphy, i
Trees.—Si J. Congdon.
Asst. Treas.—F. Kenny.
Secretary—W. F. Graham.
First Ins. Trustee—Jno. Byrne- 
Second Ins. Trustee—J. Gladney. 
Marshal—M. Leonard.
Deputy Marshal—M. Miller. 
Chairman R. R. and B. Committee— 

J. Jackman.
The election will take place it next 

Sunday’s meeting. :j;r

MONDOY, October 22nd, 1917. are Designers and Builders of

Altars,
Confessionals,]

Baptismal Fonts 
Prie Dieus,

Vestment Cases,
Communion Tables.

’ Prayer iDësks,
Credence Tables,
Church Chairs,

Reredoses.
School Desks, Blackboards, Drawing Boards, etc

rate Cedil A. Squires,

Retribution te ..Moses Green,

iollins,Hats off to the French ! 
They have written an 
obituary, which ought to 

" ^ be final, of a gentleman
called Zeppelin, who died a short time 
ago in Germany and in doing so pro-- 
vided another proof qf a remark 
made in one of his plays by Shake
speare, whom the Germans love, 
about the evil that men do. There 
may now be a feeling in the land that 
has the honour of owning the late 
lamented Count that the evil that .he 
did has lived perhaps "Just' a little too 
long after him. Apparently, however, 
when he left the scene of this mortal 
life in the blaze of triumph and popu
larity that followed the destruction of 
some half dozen of his mechanical pets, 
with their human freight and all, he 
must have left a number of them still 
in commission. There they had been 
ever since. If they weren’t of much 
use over England and other places 
where people were unkind enough 
to shoot at them, they were certainly 
of none in Germany-—so why not 
send them out again anyhow? The 
argument was quite sound to every
one, with the exception of those who 
would have to be sent with them and 
wiiose opinion didn't-matter, and they 
made theti- annual expedition on 
Saturday night It seems to have 
been quite an imposing expedition, 
this one. No less than a dozen of the 
monsters proudly rode the night and 
wrought terrible havoc over panic- 
stricken Albion. Th^y reduce*! the 
number of Germany’s foes to the ex
tent of a widow and her children 
(vide to-day’s messages) and, doubt
less, one or two other formidable 
personages, and proudly sailed away 
again. Elated, doubtless (for there 
seems to be no other explanation), 
by their success and the absence of a 
debit account, they thought to repeat 
the performance over France, instead 
of getting back to bed again in Bel
gium. If, on the other hand, they 
were moved by a fondness for French 
soil, it was abundantly gratified, for 
four, and possibly five, of their num
ber were obligingly assisted to it by 
the French themselves. It is probable 
that their stay oh French soil,now that 
they are there, will be indefinitely 
prolonged. The only remaining In

in the ecoi 
stability.Meai-ey, Carle John

Pedestals:e Peter RamielL Twtl-
Big Four-Cylii

Stalls j-FaiKkier 7"iPrivate William J. Lilly, Hr.
3-Passenger R(
3-Passenger TcLecterns 3-Passengcr 7 :

Light Four-Cy
}-Pnssenger 7j 
*-Passenger 73 
4-Passenger "

Sealey,

-ate Lav rence Tilley,Boy Fell Overboard

DIED OF W< 87th FIELDnot realizing the danger. On Satur
day afternoon several small boys' 
were romping about the dock there 
when one of them took a ‘header’ and 
probably would have been drowned, 
but for the presence and timely as
sistance of two Workmen. Parents 
should caution their children against 
frequenting the wharf mentioned for 
jigging and boating purposes, before a 
drowning accident happens. The Cus
toms officials are tired of warning 
youngsters to no purpose.

"Hi; AMBULANCE, 0 HV Id. 
719—Corp. Robert S. (organ 

River, C.B.
5TH LONDON GENERA , H0S1 

GUNSHOT WOfNDS." 
3366— Private Rich!

Whit bourne; left side.
1060—Private John 

Pleasant St.
2862 — Private

City Club B1

OUR POWER DUAL SCHOOL DESK'is most convenient in every way, 
having two chairs, and very satisfactory for ipupils, being very strong and durable. 
The Desk being such a good one, we thought it best to patent it, therefore we are 
the absolute makers.

We Designed and Manufactured the aBove for, the past thirty-five years ; in 
fact any article that belongs to the classification, of' Chut’ch Furniture. We have 
furnished over 35 churches complete or partly to greatest satisfaction, and can 
show our reliability and ability by a great' number of testimonials and recommenda
tions. Only well learned artists and skilled workmen are connected with our Fac
tory and used for our work.

Our Prices are Very Reasonable
and our executions of superior quality, and we do not make shoddy goods at any

Price. f #1 AtiÉ
plans, Photographs and blue prints on application.

The Willys-<
Manufac

Boggan, 149
left side.

Alfred Parsons, 
Sandy Point, St. George’s; right side.
AT KING GEORGE HISPITAL, LON- 

DON. NATURE OF WOUNDS PRE
VIOUSLY REPORTED.
998—Sergt. Arthur Sullivan, Pouch 

Cove.
3358—Private Lawrence Paul, Bis

hop’s Falls.
2798—Private Henry Buffett, Mill 

Town, Bay D’Espoir.
1792—Private Michael Walsh, Bel

levue, T.B.
2774 — Private Frederick 

King’s Cove, B.B.
3347—Private William 

Trepassey.
DANGEROUSLY DLL AT 56TH GEN 

ERAL

Here and
In a Good Cause, When you want 

lops, try ELLIS’.Portia Hackfvwg,—_ We direct our readers’ 
sympathetic attention to 
the appeal in our issue 
to-day on behalf of the 

families whom the recent fire at 
Smith’s Sound rendered destitute. 
We feel sure it will not be made in 
vain. A people that can respond so 
generously to the numberless ctdls 
for aid from outside will be no slow
er in extending a helping hand to 
their suffering fellow-countrymen. 
The loss sustained in the fire is esti
mated af $15,000, a very high one If 
borne by the little settlement alone, 
but capable of being made very light 
if distributed over a wide field. The 
few odd cents which all hive to spare 
could easily make the sum up, and 
many who have not money have old 
clothes, all kinds of which are certain 
to be useful. We solicit their pity and 
generosity on behalf of these poor 
sufferers, at present homeless under 
the shadow of the approaching win-

S. E. GALE.—All. s 
and up. to noon yester 
E. gale swept over t 
making it dangerous f< 
ceed on that end of tin

The S. S. Portia, Capt. J. Kean, re
turned yesterday from western ports, 
bringing a full freight and the follow-* 
Ing saloon passengers : —

J. Burke, H. Harris, G. Way, F. For- 
sey, C. Hillier, S. G. Ayre, M. Poole, 
F. Collins, C. Collins, T. Cheeseman, 
J. Bennett, G. Collins, T. J. Kennedy, 
Capt. J. L. Toole, Ed. Moore; Mes
dames Sceans, Slaney, Brockervllle, 
Cheeseman, Anderson, Woods ; Miss
es Hillier, Bonnell, Anderson, and 42 
-Second class.

STILL ON STRIKE.
Shoe Workers now oui 
a meeting on Saturday 
remain out till their 
granted by the nianag 
tory concerned.

Office and Factory, Theatre Hill
Curtis,

Callahan, Glass & Co., LtdA. Pennell,

TO BE OPERATE 
Groves, of Bonavista. 
seriously ill a few du 
by Saturday’s express 
to the General Hospit 
on for appendicitis.

HOSPITAL, BOULOGNE, 
OCT, 18; GUNSHOT WOUND, HIP. 

1988—Private George R. Samms, 
York Harbor, Bay of Islands.
AT 58RD GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

BOULOGNE, OCT. 12; GUNSHOT 
WOUND RIGHT LEG, SEVERE. 
1986—Corporal Wallace Halfyard, 

12* Cabot St.
R. A. SQUIRES, 

CQlontal Secretary.

flank Fishery Over, THE CHURCH AND SCHOOL SUPPLY FACTORY,
scpt24,8i,m,th

The bank fishery on the S. W. Coast 
ie over and practically all the vessels 
have returned to their home ports 
from thé Labrador coast, where they, 
got their "finish up” trip. The aggre
gate catch for the entire season, 
though not yet made up, will, no 
doubt, be the largest ever known, with 
the price of fish abnormally high in 
addition. The biggest voyage made by 
any one. schooner was 6,000 qtls. and 
the smallest 2,600.

EXPRESS passe: 
lowing first-class pa 
the incoming exprès; 
C. H. Klnch, H. She 
Carr, E. P. Egier, i 
1er, Rev. Dr. Fenwid 
C W- Horward, Jasj

be tried by the woman whose skin 
looks- muddy and mottled’ when the 
fall sun. shines upon It.

But the hygiene of the complexion 
demands actual physical care as well 
as a sunny spirit, and first and fore
most comes the care that means 
watchfulness of the digestion. Clean, 
wholesome food, not highly seasoned, 
very little tea and coffee,; but plenty of 
clear, cool water—these are the re
liable helper*, towards a blooming and 
healthful complexion.'

In Milady’s Boudoir, on arising, and a glass at bedtime, 
and a glass about every two hours 
during the day.

In grandmothers time a dose of 
sulphur and molasses was given to the 
young folks every other morning, In 
the spring, and fall, for the benefit of 
their complexions, but this neauseous 
medicine has no place in the modern 
regime, excellent as its results were. 
Salts takén every other morning for 
a week, then a skip of three days, and 
taken three mornings more, should

THE COMPLEXION IN COLD 
WEATHER.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion than fresh fruit eaten in sea
son, but in winter one can hardly ex
pect anything but oranges, grape
fruit, and apples, and of these you may 
eat all you like. Apples are the com-

A Faithful Servant
READY TO WORK NIGHT OR DAY.

Gas is your ever ready helper right 
In your home—no begging for deliv
ery, no delays In getting it. One gets 
so used to it that one Is apt to for- 

et how helpful it As. Take a little 
trouble. Study Its usee: get to under
stand how to obtatn qvery particle of 
help you can from it.

.Remember that for Light, Heat or 
Cooking it has no equal. If you have 
any little difficulties with it bring 
them to the Gee Office. Our advice 
and help will be most readily given.

CERTAIN-TEED Personal
like clear water, they can be par
taken of freely. Applç sauce, diluted 
with water while hot, then allowed to 
cool and then chilled with ice, makes 
a drink matchless for the skin.

I In the fall the complexion of the 
average woman past first youth re
quires some special treatment. The 
skin needs to be toned and freshen- 
ed up, and perhaps needs a slight 
bleaching to repair the damage of a 
summer of late hours, sunburn and 
rich food. Do not rush forth into the 
chilling winds too hastily. Drink gal
lons of cool water. Three quarts a

. Mr. Llewellyn Jones and bride were 
passengers by the outgoing express/ 
yesterday eh route to British EastPAINTS and 

ROOFINGS
Fashions and Fads’MADE IW CANADA1

Soft pompons are a novel means of 
fastening a dress at the side.

For an informal house gown there 
is nothing better than soft satin, y 

Long jet fringe has a very graceful 
effect on gowns of draped net.

Long straight tunics are worn with 
rather narrow straight skirts.

Chlnesè

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hawvermale left 
yesterday tor New York where Mrs, 
Hawverihale will undergo special

Guaranteed the best obtainable Helen Gibson 
- the “Hazi 
Ham and Bu 
.. Ham and28eMewIMlSt. John's Gas light CoGEO. M. BARR, Agt Just Arrived — Nyal’s Face 

Cream at Stafford’s Drug Stores, 
Duck wort» St. and Theatre Hill 

*e»'J

So many new .frocks are 
In character that we might say fash 
Ion Is being inspired by things Chi
nese, .... ....... ............  ’,

•e»te,tf THE USU,

CDII8
20c each, 3 fat 50c,

♦: >: >: >; >; >:>- > *: ♦ >- >: >; >: >;
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The Newfoundlanders 
on October 9th

(Extract From Dispatch by Philip 
Gibbs.) ‘

[ KEEPING THEIR RIFLES DRY.
Even in the water beyond 
their belts thé men tried 

I to clean their rifles and 
their bolts from the mud 

which fouled them, knowing that lat
er on their lives might depend on tbist 
It is a wonderful thing that some 
cqunter-attacks were actually repuls
ed by rifle fire and by machine guns, 
which jam if any speak of dirt gets in 
the mechanism. That was on the left 
when the Guards and some old 
country recipients of England and a 
little body jot Newfoundlanders had

SUPREME (FAVORITE, GLADYS KLARKE
In an elaborate production of the late New York success

O’MOORE
SEATS SELLING TO-DAY AT fRED. V. CHESMAN’S, 178 WATER STREET.

WEDNESDAY “A PAIR OF SIXES.” WEDNESDAY MATINEE “PEGGY O’MOORE." SECURE TICKETS TO-DAY.

THE CASINO,
Motor GrsElectric Lights 

Electric Starter

macnab hours later by a boat from ope;of the ceived here from Berlin. An airship
squadron, the statement says, at
tacked London, Manchester, Birming
ham, Nottingham, Derby, Lowestoft, 
Hull, Grimsby and Norwich, England, 
with "special success."

Religions Ceremony
AT TREPASSEY AND PORTUGAL 

COVE.

To-Day’s
Messages
10.0ÏA.M.

BEEF Overland 
Country Club”

DEATH OF CLERIC.
LONDON, To-Day.

Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, former pas
tor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 
died here on Saturday.

---- ----------- GOOD DAY’S WORK IN THE AIR.
HOW THE MURDERERS WERE

BROUGHT DOWN. LONDON, To-day.
PARIS, To-Day. In 8plte of the very misty weather 

There were eight Zeppelins- ih the a further attack into Germany was 
raid over France on Friday night and carried out by our airplanes this 
Saturday morning, according to the afternoon. A foundry and railway
latest accounts. Opinions differ as to „__ .___ ,whether all of the dirigibles belbnged junctlon tfn “11f n°*h of Saarbruck- 
to the same group or whether part of en werc bombed with over a ton of 
the number were returning from the bombs. Very good results yrere ob- 
raid on England and the others had served and bursts were seen on the 
crossed the Alsatian frontier from f».._j.™ orw1 oénfUn Germany and were making for: Lyons t°undry and statiof; whfe a big ex’ 
and other points in Central France. Plosion occurred. Many hostile scouts 
The Zeppelin brought down at Bour-' attacked the bombing squadron over 
bonne was compelled to land by five the objestives and 'four were-, drivenrwrwtsraK-& *-»»• “--r-rsame time and rushed the crew of returned safely except one. On Bat- 
thc Zeppelin, prevented the destruc- urday the weather was very fine but 
tion of the airship and made all of the a thick haze prevented observation for 
members of the crew prilbners. This artillery. Duri the day we car„ 
dirigible is absolutely intact The
Zeppelin brought down at Sizteron, in ned out bombing operations vigor- 
the lower Alps, was burned by its ously. A total of 238 bombs were 
crew, all of whom were escorted to dropped on enemy airdromes at Gon- 
Laragne. The one shot down at St. trode and RouIerB- on Corretmareck 
Clement in the Department of Heur- ... ’ . , .
tlicet, Moselle, met its fate at the hand stat on and on hostile billets and kut- 
of a section. of the aircraft artillery, monts. One airdrome at Roulers was 
Another airship was sighted at two bombed from a low height. One 
o’clock in the afternoon. It was pur- bomb wa6 8een t0 hlt and b!ow t0 
sued by a battle plane and disappear- , __ _
nd over the Mediterranean. When last i P*eces a German machine on the 
seen the Zeppelin appeared to be help- ground while another fell through the 
less and is supposed to have been,lost centre of a hangar. The enemy’s . 
at sea.., The Zeppelin which landed personnel and machines on the ground 
near Laragne, leaving fifteen mem- _ _ , . . *
bers of its crew and one of its cars iîien were attacked with machine gun 
and taking the air again with four | Are from our airplanes. During this 
members of the crew, has not been bombing attack our scouts operated 
heard from since and is supposed to jn tbe neighbourhood bringing down
have been lost somewhere in the I _____ ___ _ . . “ ®
Alps. Two more airships were seen | seven German machines which cresh- 
flying over Gap late in the afternoon ( ed in full view of their airdrome. At 
and another in' Q»e evening in the re- night the enemy’s airdromes were 
gion of ï^ins . le . punier. »■ again attacked. A ton of bombs were

ffleVirx'irvatf dropped on the Ingelmunster airdromeNj3^y0RK, Tô-toày and rallway «tatlon and on the air- 

President Lyman Powell, of Pebart drome at Courtrai. At ohe of thqse 
College, who has just returned from a direct hit was obtained upon a hos- 
a tour of England and France, where tile machine endeavouring to leave the 
he was Sent to investigate conditions ground. |

His Grace the Archbishop Officiates.
Special to Evening Telegram. *- 

TREPASSEY, To-day.
His Grace the Archbishop, accom

panied by the Rev. Fr. Gough, P.P., 
Portugal Cove, C.B., and the Rev. Dr. 
Carter, arrived here on Friday morn
ing last. The purpose of His Grace’s 
visit was two-fold, to solemnly pro
fess in holy religion Sr. Mary Theresa 
of the Presentation Order, and to 
bless and dedicate to the service of 
God the beautiful, little church re
cently erected at Portugal Cove. On 
Saturday morning in the Convent Or
atory the Archbishop held the cere
mony of the profession and with the 
clergy was afterwards entertained by 
the Sisters. Solemn high mass was 
celebrated on Sunday by Rev. Dr. 
Carter with Fr. O’Flaherty as Deacon 
and Fr. Gough as Sub-Deacon. Hie 
Grace occupied the throne. At the con
clusion of the mass, the Archbishop 
suitably addressed the large congre
gation present In the afternoon His 
Grace, the clergy and many people 
from Trepassey left by train for the 
Cove. Arriving there the Archbishop 
met with an enthusiastic welcome 
from the people of Portugal Cove. The 
distinguished visitor and clergy were 
then driven to the new churçh. Vest
ed in cope and mitre and carrying 
the Crozier, His Graoe proceeded 
around the church attended by the 
clergy, carrying out the ceremony of 
the blessing, dedicating it to God’s 
service under the title of the Holy 
Rosary. After addressing the congre
gation, His Grace gave Benediction 
of the most Holy Sacrament, thus ter
minating an oqcasiop that will long 
be remembered by all present. ,

NOVA SCOTIAN FOR CABINET.
OTTAWA, To-Day.

It is believed to-night that Sir Rob
ert Borden will to-morrow have a re
presentative of the Liberals of Nova 
Scotia in his Union Government in 
the person of A. K. MacLean, who for 
the last six ÿears has sat in the 
House as junior member for Halifax.Stability

Wilîys-Ôverland motor cars are built and
sold under

—one executive organization,
7-#^ factory management, 

y-*-me purchasing department,
, —one sales department,
—one group of dealers.
They represent the most comprehensive 

range of models ever built by any one motor 
car producer.

There is an Overland or a Willys-Knight 
car for every class of buyer.

No matter which you select—a Big Four, 
a Light Four t>r a Willys-Knight—it is the 

i ] doftdn=(nt value in its. class, for it has shared 
‘ m tne economies of Overland greatness and 

stability. Gome in and see these cars today.
,.;f j 4 WIDE RANGE OF MODELS

Big Four-Çyjinder Overland , Light Six-Cÿlinder Overland
3-Passekger Touring CJr s-Passenger Tourini Car
J-Passenger Roadster 3-Passengef Roadster

ttssmSK U
t Willys-Knfcht Models

7-Passenger, Four-Cylinder 
Touring Cor

4-Passenttr, Four-Cylinder 
Coups

7-Passenger, Four-Cylinder 
Touring Sedan 

7-Passenger, Pour-Cylinder 
Limousins

7-Passenger. Eight-Cylinder

afimmaateBa .913: ; < -jsv -
An official note issued by the War 

Offiqe gives the following summary- of 
the Zeppelin raid: The first Zeppelin 
was brought down by artillery at St. 
Clement; the second was forced down 
by an aviator near Bourbonne les 
Banes; the third was forced down at 
Laragne, near Sisteron—the crew of 
four officers and 15 men were taken 
prisoners after they had been burned; 
the fourth was brought down in the 
same region at about 2 p.m. The 
fifth and sixth airships were reported 
passing above gaps (?) and were out
I.#1 Till1 .hl.nntli ’In,. ...

on Rails,
Are and the seoohd. by nrtU'.èfy fire, 
but afterward, owing, no (doubt, to 
Heavy shelllhg, the British 'ini with
drew a little in frpnt of thé Roelca- 
pelle Road. “ f

erns An AppealDesks
hark'd Wing QF THE RAID.

LONDON, To-Day. 
While a vain search was made ftw" 

any( military advantage, gained by Frl-

'ouringCm Recent Fire at Random - island,
Smith’s Sound.
We, thé undersigned, beg to appeal 

to a sympathizing public for : and on 
behalf of 10 helpless families at Pét- 
ley and Aspen Coves, SmitbV Sound, 
whose homes and property were -to
tally destroyed in a forest fire about 
three weeks ago.

The severity of the fire was such 
and its course so rapid, fanned and

Clever Cricketer 
Gets a Souvenir

Roadster

Seats g-Fosstagtr “CWrtry CM

Corporal Best, M. M,day' nig’Ht’s' air raid, several tragic 
Stories came to light. Perhaps the 
most pitiful was the kilting of a widow 
and her.qhHdrpt* in,.addition to 
lodger - in theybqmae. ,"It appears that 
the mother w.ent. to the front door and 
inquired of a neighbor whether the 
“all clear” signal had been given, and 
turned to go back, when the bomb 
dropped. A few minutes later the 
neighbor found the mother uncon-

Prior to his departure en route to 
British East Africa with his bride, 
Mr: Llewellyn Jones was waited on 
Saturday night by a deputation of the 
Shamrock Club and, as a slight sou
venir of his visit to St. John’s, pre
sented with a photograph of the cricket 
match played on St. George’s Field 
for patriotic purposes the past sum
mer, between the Ci(y and Shamrocks, 
in which Mr. Jonesi was a prominent 

He played with the former

Saturday’s Casualty list contained 
amongst Its sad announcements the 
official intimation that No. 42 Corpor
al Frank Gordon Best had been kill
ed in action on the 9th ef this month.

As his number indicates this brave 
young soldier was one of the pioneer 
volunteers of the Newfoundland Re
giment, one of those first five hundred 
heroes who responded to the call of 
duty at the outbreak of the war. He 
went through all tne rigors of the 
campaign from Gallipoli to his last 
sad ending, enduring the sickness, 
the fever ap6 the wounds incidental 
to it all. Otiy a few weeks ago he 
was awarded the Military Medal for 
an act of bravery in leading his men 
to the surrpupding ahd capture of an 

i squad and the 
using. He: was 
his parents be- 

and the late Miss

T, A, MACNAB & Co
City Club Bldg., Distributors, St. John’s.

nt in every way, 
itrong and durable, 
t, therefore we are The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A,

Manufacturers of Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars 
and Light Lorrieslirly-five years; ii 

rriiture. We havi 
(faction, and car 
s and recommenda- 
:ted with our Fac-

figure.
team and demonstrated his ability as 
a cricketer, particularly as a batsman. 
The recipient greatly appreciated the 
momenta and the good wishes that 
accompanied. it, also intimating that 
he would loolt forward to another 
such delightful visit to St. John’s in 
the not distant future, when he would 
hope to meet pur "wielders of the 
.willow” again.

devouring element in its course; 
nevertheless in many instances an 
heroic fight was maintained by the 
men until they were driven from their 
homes by the flames; while in others 
the men being away a mother and 
some helpless children had ’ barely 
time to make good their escape. In 
less than an hour after the fife reach
ed the villages. It had destroyed the 
Church of England Church, 14 dwell
ings, ten of them occupied, about the 
same number of barns with all the 
season's stock of hay, several stores, 
outhouses and stages with a loss in 
two of them of 30 quintals pf, fish, 
four mills with quantities of dumber 
and logs, and 10 families rendered

debris. The woman regained con
sciousness long enough to ask for her 
children. Another remarkable case 
was that of a young woman who was 
dug out of wreckage in thç basement 
of a fish mafifet where. she worked, 
and all with whom she took shelter 
wdre killed. She was pinned there

Here and There, At the Crescent
When you want Minced Col- 

) kps, try KLI48V
S. E. GALE.—All Saturday night 

and .up, to noon yesterday a heavy S. 
E. -gate swept over the West Coast, 
making it dangerous for trains to pro
ceed on that end of the line.

Frank Mayo and Lillian West are 
presented at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day in the Knickerbocker 
Star feature entitled : "A Child of 
Fortune,” produced in three reels. 
The daring Helen Gibson is present
ed in a most thrilling episode of the 
“Hazard’s of Helen” Railroad series, 
entitled “The Detective’s Peril”; and 
the comedy picture is “The Safety Pin 
Smugglers,” one of the funniest Ham 
and Bud comedies with Lloyd V. 
Hamilton and Bud Duncan. The 
usual Crescent high class musical 
programme accompanies this great 
show.

ddy goods at
- #ij

JCATION.
enemy machine gun 
weapon they were 
born at oderin, P.B. 
ing Capt. J. H. Bept 
El lie Lockyer, sister of Messrs. James 
and William Lockyer, of Trinity, and 
before the war occupied a position 
as salesman in the Hardware store of 
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd. He will 
be greatly regretted tfy all his com
rades and by the many friends in his 
own homeland, particularly in St. 
John’s where he spent the greater 
part of his life.

W. P. A.—The Tag Day Com
mittee gratefully acknowledges 
the kind assistance rendered by 
Mr. Edmund Outerbridge in 
connection with the recent Tag 
Day. Mr. Outerbridge not only 
superintended the advertising 
for the occasion, but inost gener
ously defrayed its entire cost. 

oct22,li _____  .

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light variable, weather foggy; 

nothing heard passing." Bar. 29.85; 
ther. 55.

STILL ON STRIKE.—The Boot and 
Shoe Workers now out on strike held 
a meeting on Saturday and decided to 
remain out till :lheir demands are 
granted Ay the management of the fac
tory concerned.

1.00 P.M.
BRUTES, NOT MEN.

CHRISTIANIA, To-Day.
A despatch from Bergen says thatTO BE OPERATED ON. — Miss 

Groves, of Bonavista, who was taken 
seriously ill a few days ago, came in 
by Saturday’s. express and was taken 
to the .General Hospital to be operated 
on for appendicitis.

several survivors of the German raid
ers’ attack in the North Sea arrived 
there on Friday night and related har
rowing stories of their two days’ suf
ferings and privation's in small boats, 
before landing. ‘

NOTICE—l hereby give no
tice that on. Saturday last I 
purchased at Public Auction the 
Fox Ranch and 21 Foxes, the 
property of The Exploits River 
Black Fox Co., Ltd., in liquida
tion, and will take over the pro
perty on November 1st. S. B. 
KESNER.—oct22,6i

Applicants for R.F.C,___ WL The captain of one
of the Norwegian steamers, the sole 
survivor of that vessel, said that he 
ordered his crew into the boats, but 
the Germans began firing immediately 
after the boats were lowered. A shell 
hit one and killed nine men. The crew 
in despaji; returned to the steamer 
and signalled to,the Germans to.cease 
firing, but their appeal .was not heed
ed. /The, bridge?Was then hit and 
knocked Overboard with the captain 
and the rest pf the crew. THe captain 
managed to save himself by‘swimming 
to » raft and he was picked up two

taken out of houses was afterwards 
destroyed.

We therefore venture to take the 
liberty of appealing through the 
public press on behalf of these poor 
people who1 have so completely and 
suddenly been dispossessed of the 
savings and earnings and labors of a 
lifetime. In normal times thé situa
tion for these people would be a hard 
one Indeed: It becomes intensely hard 
in a time like the present

We feéi sure therefore that this 
appeal needs but to be made to meet 
with a sympathetic response from' rf

BORN.EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first-class passengers are on 
the incoming express due to-night:— 
C. H. Kinch, H. Bhelre, Lieut. J. A. 
Carr, E. P. Egler, Mrs. M. P. Moak- 
ler, Rev. Dr. Fenwick, W. D. Morton, 
C W- Horward, Jas. Power.

by the woman whose skin 
ddy and mottled’ when the 
shines upon it.
s hygiene of the complexion 
actual physical care as well 
iy spirit, and first and fore- 
îes the care that means 
ess of the digestion. Clean, 
e food, not highly seasoned, 
tea and coffee, but plenty of 

1 water—these are the re
sera, t6 wards à blooming and

On the 15th Inst., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hennebury, Bra
zil’s Square.

Many of the new armholes are very 
wide, extending from the top of the 
shoulder to the top of the girdle.

DIED.

of the leaves to mourn him a widow, five 
raining sons, three daughters, one brother 
ith an and two grandchildren; funeral will 

flyis# take place on Tuesday, at 2i30 p.m., 
cents a ffom his late residence, 20 Flower 
n outfit Hill; friends and acquaintances please 
[ranted, attend without further notice.

officer This morning, at 12.30 p.iti., Mary 
9 flying (Molly) beloved wife of Michael Cos- 
llowan- tello and youngest daughter of Anne 
i tisu- ahd the late John Brick, aged 23 
and on years, leaving a husband, mother and 
recom- three sisters to mown their loss; 
cission, funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.,
itttion ifora-her late residence. No. 240 Water 
chanic. Street West; friends please accept 
others, this, the only, Intimtaion.-^l. I. P. 
Street, Boston-and Montreal, pepey*-please

Tbe Crescent Picture Pa’a e. 5c
AFTERNOON, Al$i NIGHT, 7M AND MB.

complexion.
generous And liberal public.

The undersigned have constituted 
themselves a local committee to deal 
with the situation, to any one of 
whom gifts of clothing or money may 
be sent or to whom gifts can be for-

ions and Fads.
Presenting Frank Mayo and Lillian West, In

“A Child of Fortune.”
A Knickerbocker Star feature In 3 reels.

Helen Gibson in “THE DETECTIVE’S PERIL”—An episode of 
> the “Hazards of Helen” railroad series.
Ham and Bnd in “THE SAFETY PIN SMUGGLERS”—A' great 

. Ham and Bud comedy.

•pons are a novel means of 
i dress at the side, 
informal house gown there 
better than soft gatin. y 
fringe has a very graceful 

owns of draped net. 
tight, tunics are worn with 
•ow straight skirts.

new .frocks are Chinese 
r that we might say fash- 
ï inspired by things Chi-

warded through the medium of the 
press.

On behalf of the fire sufferers:
Hugh W. Facey, Mission Priest Church

of England, White Rock, Smith’s 
Sound; Thomas Pitcher, Metho
dist Clergyman, Britannia; John 
T. Currie, Britannia; James 
Walters, Petley; Ed. T, Gardner,

1 1

re- City, Has made application.
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ake evqry possible effort to meet them 
y and lowest possible price.

We aim to secure for yojqWe anticipate your needs and m
goods in large quantities, good quality

'.s

While Curtain Net New London!
Our line is now s 

complete and no 
for

ITS BIG DIVERS 
SHAPES, EXCLU! 
MODELS and NE 
FASHION IDEAS 
FALL & WINTER

Ü» 2 pieces only White Curtain Net, a little bit of 
old stock.

20-Bundles of Job Scrim Remnants, some 
with hém-stitched border, selling1 at old prices. Clearing up the balance of our Big Job in Lace Curtains

IXK) pairs Nice Soft Curtains,
2 i-2 yards in length,

Selling at Old Price, 22c yard16c. to

5 pieces only Crëtônrie, nice patterns. **Will make 
warm Curtains for thé winter, ’r

nice
2 Bundles only Half Blind Net, assorted widths 

and prices. BISHNoticethe $ mall Quantity and Low Price at Old Price, 33c. yard.
-___________ ;____________ " '

th
-- f

1,Ô0Ô lbs. American White Sheets, Hemmed, 
ready for use, full size. Just a few pieces of English White Twill Reefing, 

markable values, selling at 45, 55, (%, 85c. and 
$1.30 per yard.

Messages Received 
Previous to 91

ADDRESSTOO MODEST.
BRITISH DESTROYERS1 am to° sensi- 

tive, I fear, to win

' one batters me

tiCkt ™e ^°W” a

would win, should 
pick his bones up with a grin-, dust 

i off his clothe#? replace nis hat, reset 
' his broken aMtftor slat, and climb that 
blooming stair again, to still ills Jürik 
to angry men. He doesn’t cire for 
a rebuff; the salesman’s made of 
sterner Stuff. I often marvel at his

The Commonest Affliction ON SPOT 
160 Cases

6-lb. Tins,
1 dozen to ease,

LONDON, 0, : .
Two German raiders attfiC (

convoy in the North-Sea on \ ch
:ank two British u i. ::

To the Rev. Edgar Henry Fletcher. 
Reverend and Dear Sir —

We, members of the Select Yct-lry, 
Finance Committee, and others of 
your late congregation in Burgeo, 
desire to show our appreciation tot 
the services rendered by you during 
the incumbency of the office of Rec
tor of this1 Parish.

For the past seven years you have 
faithfully and with satisfaction to us 
discharged those duties connected; 
with the said office.

The Pariait Church, a building most, 
favorably commented on by .all visi't-i 
ors, and the new Rectory are exam
ples of ypur care and attention, j J 

The spiritual and moral develop
ment of the flock committed to your 
charge was ever uppermost in your 
mind. . „ " i

We, the said parishioners, desire to 
show in a small way our est'eem and 
appreciation of your endeavours. We 
therefore ask you to acçeptf the en
closed as a concrete expression of 
the above.

Wishing you every success in what
ever sphere you may be called to, and 
with good wishes and thanks to Mrs. 
Fletcher for the help given by her in 
Parish work.

We are on behalf of the Parish of 
Burgeo,
Henry Clement, Joseph Small, John- 

C. Cunningham, Emmanuel Caines, 
Leonard Bowdridge, William Rus
sell, John A. Matthews, W. J. 
Matthews, George W. Dick^ Ben-, 
jam in Rose, George Dicks, Philip 
Dicks, Henry Green, Andrew Hann, 
John Hatcher,

day and 
destrdÿeis, it was announced 
jy by" the British War Off:,: 
text of the admiralty st; 
leads: Two very fast and 
^rmed German raiders attai 
^onvoy in the North Segi abd 
^vay between the Shetland 
and the Norwegian Coast on i 
«Say. Two British

By RUTH CAMERON.
one m<ke Bat The Deaf Owe Something To The 

ibout that Hearing.
t common, of course there is another side to 

romantic a|t tys while some people are 
ast tender- thoughtless enough to snap up the 
ted of all jjeaf housemate when they have to re- 
lns■ peat a thing, there are also deaf peo-
ourse you 1<le thoughtless enough not to realize 
the one X that their affliction visits itself on 

deaf- others as well as on themselves antj 
not to appreciate and be grateful for 

r old lady tj]e efforts others make for them.
acquaint- Constant repeating is trying to one’s 

as recent- nerves constant lpud speaking does 
iegun to reqUire more energy, and a word of 
little deaf, gratitude now and then, would be

And see how nice the reflection of 
some room looks, with the firelight 
gleaming on pictures and furniture, 
and ^ i- friends you love smiling back 
at you in the glass.

TfThen—see* how bare and unfinish
ed some room of yours without Mir
ror or Overmantel looks by contrast.

IjThen—go to the Showrooms of 
the U. S. Picture & Portrait Co., see 
the large selection of beautiful Mir
rors and Overmantels they stock, 
make your choice of one, have it sent 
up right away and

flThen—you’ll wonder why you 
were so slow at making such a great 
improvement in YOUR room.

destroyei 
jlary Rose, Lt.Commauder Ch£ 
"and the Strong Bow, Lt.-Coni 
Edward Brooke, fought till tin ! 
0unk after a short and unequ; 
J^agement. Their gallant actio 
âhe German raiders sufficient! 
lo enable three merchant ship i 
iect their escape. Anxious t j 
ÿood their escape before Bril ij 
*es could intercept, no efloJ 
made to rescue the- crews of tl a 
-en Britishers^ but British 

raft which arrived shortly 
\varils, rescued 30, Norwegian] 
litliers, regarding whom deta.l 
not vet known. The Gernnm

1 r' «N-

Yet He Took Her Head Off,
I knew one irritable old man whose 

daughter was most patient. She not 
only repeated for herself but for 
everyone .else. .And yet, when now 
and then she happened not to hear 
anything he was very irritable with 
her.

Another thing: that the deaf owe to 
the ■ hearing. And that is the use 
of anything that will help them. It 
was my own experience to Hve for 
years with a deaf old woman who 
would not use an ear trumpet be
cause she dyln’t like people to know 
she wgs deaf! And yet -she was .al
ways stone deaf and we had to fairly 
tear our lungs out to make her hear.

Like everything else the oniyv fair 
way is for both to come half way.

Moore,
Importers & Jobbers. 

Phone *86.

A Clever Swindle ST. JOHN’SEat Big Meals ! No 
Sour, Acid Stomach, 

Indigestion or Gas
fishing steamer. The statenn 
to the locality of attack is unti 
also is the statement rcgardii 

^destruction of escort ships. It 
^ gretted that 86 officers and n 
| the Mary Rose and 47 officei : 
f men of flic Strong Bow were 
\ Ten of the crew of the Brit 
I stroycr Mary Rose, probably tli 
^ survivors,* have readied Berg-1 
& cording to a Reuter despatch 
E Christiania. They will not he i 
I ed, as they were saved by a N- 
| ian lifeboat while clinging t- 
f buoys.

Thomas Buffett, W. 
H. Moulton, G. H. ^amways, -T. 
Moulton, H. Wells Clement, William 
Hare.

“Pape’s Dlapepsln” Is quickest, 
surest stomach relief - ., ,

known—-Try ttl J. J. ST. JOHN
REPLY.

To the Parishioners of St. John the 
Evangelist, Burgeo. .*■ • 

My Dear Friends,-—
I thank you most sincerely for the 

address and cheque which you have 
go kindly presented to me on my de
parture .from the dear old Parish of 
Burgeo. I value the presentation not 
for its own sake but as the expression 
of your devotipn to Holy Church.

y?e have come to the parting of the1 
ways, and it is difficult for you to 
realize what the parting means to 
Mrs. Fletcher and myself. Burgeo, 
the parish of islands, will, always be 
to us a favourite and beloved place. J 

I am sure you will feel that though, 
separated one far from the other We' 
still join in the same acts of worship, 
*St\ll join in offering the oçp -Busbar,-.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT,
Known the world over for its immediate 

Retailing at 25c. per bottle.cure

THE GERMAN STORY.
BERLIN, Oct

The Admiralty statement 
£>n Wednesday light German 
in' the northern part of the 
Séa, içithin territorial waters 
neighborhood of the Shetland ; 
attacked i convoy from Norv 
England, consisting of thirteen 
including in the way of prol

J. J. ST. JOHN
r iQRNT, 'r ........ '

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Read,or intestinal griplnj. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
Jood left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsln is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It1 
takes hold of your food and digests! 
.it just the same as If your stomach, 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at! 
any drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases con
tain enough "Pape’s Dlapepsln” to 
keep the entire family free from' 
stomach disorders and indigestion.fori 
many months. It belong# in your

SMOKED 
" BACON

JAM, in 14-Ib.
Wood Pails

by side or piece, 
25c. lb.

Also Green Backs,
, Green Bellies

(Selected quality)

RASPBERRY JAM. 
STRAWBERRY JAM. 

MARMALADE.
All new season’s fruit 

and just received from 
the manufacturers.

istic Sacrifice, and are still bound ; to
gether in the One, Holy, Catholic, 
Apostolic Church founded by Christ 
and governed by Bishops as the direct 
successors of the Apostolic Band.
,, Whoever is called to be the Bishop 

of this Diocèse may - rely on your 
loyalty and love.

own -{sonsy.

CATELLl’S 
Macaroni, 

Spaghetti, 
Vermicelli 
(1 lb. papers)

V ____ : If* -
jjlaae card# are uSed at a din

ned iS-4t necessary to tell the guests 
' \jdlpre, they are to sit?” asked Mrs. 
Newlywed,

“Each_guest is supposed to find his 
or" hçjjjotvn place by walking around 
the tgide until they see their card," 

tièit aunt. j

home.
JAMS IN GLASS.

Whole Fruit Strawberry 
. .Jam, 16pz. glasses. - 
Whole Fruit Strawberry 
t Jam,. 12 oz. glasses. 
Very Finest Marmalade, 

16 oz. glasses,
Vdry Finest Marmalade, 
: 12 oz. glasses.

in Christ, 
RLETCHER.

Yours siffcei 
- EDGARFloating panels are embellished'

with fur.
There are both short and long suit'

coats. > •
Velvet is used for smart coats and! 

skirts. |- '
Soft evening gowns have Oriental 

silhouettes. t
Pastel blue is a favorite for flnei

crepe gowns. 'lui <
Velvet and net are used for evening 

garment*.
Tailored coats and skirts are often 

long and slim, •—

Loyal FRESB42BLERY4 
BLUE NOSE BUTTER. 
FB0ÜR, «1.10 per stone 

(Linen Sacks).

>m KlDNJSY*.BLADDER,lfE31fl5ü&t>»BAS^S 
/EAJCKESS.UI.CKRSJiKINSByf’TlOLM’ILKS. FRBN, INSTRUCTIVE MltolCAL BEYOK ONil rBENCH REMeo v?5L‘ ^NyaFs Assorted Talcums ar- 

, rived to-day for Stafford’s Drug 
Stores, DuciWortS Street and 
Theatre Hflt—s#7jfr »i |V| !

yourself if it if

r* r., ADWG CHEMISTS

Narrow skirts contribute to a girl
ish silhouette.
. Circular yokes are iff again, and 
charming as ever.

While there, is a slight tendency to 
tighten the belt at the waist line, n'ewj 
frocks are more straight than other
wise.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

dÆÊiïÏMj
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720 yards
New Corduroy Velvets

27 inches wide,
$1.10 and $1.60 yard, . ?

Shades of Nigger, Brown, Ivory, 
Ivy, Grey, Rose, Black, Myrtle, 
Cardinal, Mole and Saxe.

36 inch800 YARDS

Charmeuse SatinNew English Silks
Shades of Fawn, Tan, Saxe 

and Cream, $1.45 yard.High grade all Silk, heavy firm 
even lustrous weave, the most 
desirable weight and texture for 
all lises. Silk Crepe De Chene.

40 inch only, $2.40 yard. 
Shades of Wisteria, Navy, Sky, 
Màize, Sàxe, Ivory,*Black and 
Flesh.

38 inch

Duchesse Mousseline.
Shades of Maize, Saxe, Ivory and 

Flesh, only $2.20 yard.

New London Hats.
Our line is now splendidly 

complete and noteworthy 
for

ITS BIG DIVERSITY OF 
SHAPES, EXCLUSIVE 
MODELS and NEWEST 
FASHION IDEAS FOR 
FALL & WINTER, 1917-18.

263
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
New Tweed Coats.
Selected at the latest possible 

moment, therefore showing only 
the approved styles. Every gar
ment cut on lines that insure 
good fit.

!e bit of

Georgette Crepe.
Shades of Maize, Coral, Black 

and Ivory, $2.75 yard._ 
Flesh and White, $3.00 yard.

36 Inch Chiffon Taffeta
Black, $2.10 yard. 

Nigger Brown, $2.00 yard.

Coat Linings.
Infants’ Robes, Slip-on Veils, 

infants’ Frock Bodices, 
Blouses, Veilings, 

Camisoles, Dress Skirts, 
Umbrellas, Underskirts

ill make
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casualties were considerable and the 
enemy’s losses were severe. In 
Mahnge area Belgian columns ad
vanced southward and are in touch 
with the British advancing from the 
west. In Iuwega valley the British 
are engaged at Ringoli, 43 miles south 
of Mahenge with a strong enemy de
tachment which had been driven from 
the vicinity of Mypondas.

All the School Books 
for all the Grades 

all the time.

two modern destroyers G-29 and G-31. 
All ships of the convoy and protec
tion vessels, including destroyers,

ship breaking many plate glass win
dows.War News. night. It is believed, says the corres

pondent, that a fifth was destroyed. 
The text of the despatch says: A 
fleet of Zeppelins returning from Eng
land was routed by French air de
fend# laet eight. Four of thecjwera 
brought down, all being forced to 
land in France.. It is believed a fifth 
was destroyed. There were eleven 
Zeppelins in the original group that 
appeared over French territory. La
ter they scattered over various parts 
of the country, when attacked, after 
a general warning was sent out. They 
dropped no bombs in France.

eluded his visit to Constantinople, is 1 
on thf return journey to Berlin where 1 
on Monday he Will take part in tfie ' 
celebration of the , birthday of the 
Empress! > The Émperor is expected 
to vipit German naval bases, at some 
of which disaffection recently has 
been reported, and also to go to Heli
goland. He is expected to discuss

The sound of the bomb was 
unlike anything in previous raids, it 
was less shrill ang heavier. The 
Evening News comnAnting on the

including
were destroyed, with the exception of 
one escorting fishing steamer. Our 
fighting forces sustained no damage.
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All Books for all the Schools.
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Books temporarily out of stock 

supplied by mail direct 
from the Publisher.
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Exercise & Copy Books, Maps, 
Wall Pictures, Blackboards, 
Blackboard Cloth Slating, 
Globes, Seats, Desks, &c.
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al character, was shattered. State
ments from authoritative quarters 
made at various times had led us to 
believe the airship menace had been 
mastered. How far this is from be: 
ing the case is shown by the official 
report. It may be pointed out that 
the moon set at eight minutes past 
seven, it seems therefore that the 
moon is not a factor In German cal
culations whic hmost people suppos- 
ed. The silent raid is the name given 
to the Zeppelins’ visit to London last 
night. Many Londoners awakened 
this M&rnlng with a feeling that there 
was a goo (ideal to say for the official 
view against the warning of night 
air raids. Although the warning was 
given early in the evening the people 
after waiting hours for the sound of 
gun-firing went to bed believing the 
lialders bad been interrupted. Sud
denly two loyd report^ startled "tight 
sleepers, but as nothing followed the 
majority thought It merely the firing 

in distant dis-

BOMBS DBOPPED IN BRUGES.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

British naval planes dropped a 
large number of bombs on Engel air
drome, and docks at Bruges, Belgium 
on Friday night causing fire in the 
German establishments. All our ma
chines returned.

BRITISH DESTROYERS SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

Two German raiders attacked a 
convoy in the North -Sea on Wednes
day and rsank two British escorting 
destroyers, it was announced official
ly Vy" lilt British War Office. The 
text of the admiralty statement 
leads: Two very fast- and heavily 
limed German raiders attacked a 
{envoy in the North Sea about mid
day between the Shetland Islapds 
»nd the Norwegian Coast on Wednes
day. Two British destroyers, the 
Alary Rose,5- Lt.CommamJer Chas. Fox, 
snd the Strong Bow, Lt.-Commande* 
Edward Brooke, fought till they were 
«sunk after a short and unequal en
gagement. Their gallant action held 
tiie German raiders sufficiently long 
»o enable three merchant ships to ef- 

Anxious to make

HAIG’S REPORT.
LONDON, Oct 21.

The report from Field Marshal Haig 
to-night indicate heavy fighting by 
artillery in Flanders. The text of 
the statement says: The Irish troops 
carried out a successful raid at noon 
northwest of Çroiselles and captured 
twelve prisoners. There was greèt 
artillery activity to-day on both aida* 
of the battlefront.^
GERMAN ASSAULTS ' REPULSEIV 

PARIS, Oct 21.
. German forces last night attacked 
French positions west of Mont Cor- 
nillot, in Rheims area, on both banks 
of the’ River Meuse, In Verdun region, 
and in the sector of,La Chellette. The 
French War Office

structions to M. Skobeloff, Minister 
of Labor, and its delegates to the 
Paris conference consists of twelve 
articles covering the whole ground 
from Panama to Persia. The pro
gramme of the executive committee 
follows: First, the evacuation by the 
Germans of Russia and the autonomy 
of Poland, Luthania and the Lettish 
Provinces ; second, the autonomy of 
Turkish Armenia; third, the solution 
of the Alsace-Lorraine question by a 
plebiscite, voting being arranged" by 
local civil authorities after the re
moval of troops of both belligerents; 
fourth, the restoration of Belgium 
of her ancient frontiers and compen
sation for her losses from are inter
national fund; fifth, the restoration 
of Serbia and Montenegro, with Sim
ilar compensation, Serbia to have ac
cess to the Adriatic ; Bosnia and Herz- 
ffovina to be autonomous; sixth, dis
puted Balkan districts to recejve pro
visional autonomy followed by a 
plebiscite; seventh, Roumania to be

GERMAN CASUALTIES.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 21.

The Cologne correspondent of the 
Tijd reports that German, casualties 
lists, comprising killed, wounded, 
prisoners and missing, from August 
1914 to September 1917, fill a thirty 
folio volume of-22,000 pages. He cal
culates the total number of names as 
8,250,000.
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ARTILLERY OPERATIONS.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

Reporting military operations on 
the British front in France and Bel
gium last night, the British war office 
announcement to-day says: There 
was the usual artillery activity on 
both sides of the hattlefront. There 
was nothing interesting to report.
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WAR SUMMARY.
The Russian Riga fleet has started 

northward from Moon Sound, possi
bly with the intention of endeavoring 
tô escape through the tortuous chan
nels and maze of Islands lying be
tween them and the Gulf of Finland, 
or it is possible that, the armada, al
though far inferior in gun power and 
tonnage, sallied forth from the shel
tered waters where it took

FOUND GUILTY.
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.

Gustav H. Jacobsen and three co
defendants, were found guilty Iasi 
night of conspiring to foment revolu
tion in India.

rooms of 
it Co., see 
biful Mir- 
■y stock, 
ve it sent

statement this 
afternoon says all assaults were re
pulsed, the French capturing a num
ber of "Germans.

of anti-aircraft guns 
tricts". GARLAND’S

The Leading Bookstore.

Sect their escape, 
good their escape before British for
ces could intercèpt, no effort was 
made to rescue the crews of the sunk
en Britishers; but 
craft which arrived 
Avards,

IN MESOPOTAMIA.
LONDON. Oct. 21.

British troops in Mesopotamia on 
Friday began an enveloping move- 
nSgnt near the Persian frbntièr north 
west of Bagdad and drove the Turk
ish forces in the vicinity of Kizil 
Robat across the Dtaal River. An 
official statement issued to-day re- 
portin gthese operations says: We 
have carried out successful opera
tions in the vicinity of Deltawa and 
Kizil Robat. Our columns began an 
enveloping movement on F’riday and 
drove the enemy across the Diala. 
The Turks destroyed the bridge at 
Kizil Robat and retreated to the 
southern hills of Jobel Hamrin ridge. 
We took some prisoners and captured 
wagon loads of ammunition.

When you want Roast Beef,refuge
last iveek to give battle to the dread
noughts and other craft comprising 
the German fleet. The announcement 
of the sailing of the flotilla ■ is con
tained in the latest German official, 
which says It left behind the wreck of 
the battleship Slava, which was sunk 
in last Wednesday’s battle, and four 
additional vessels which have run 
aground -since the naval activities in 
the Gulf of Riga began. If the Rus
sians are endeavoring to make their 
escape instead of offering battle, 
doubtless their restination is Reval, 
the Russian fortress situated on the 
Gulf of Finland,, in Northern Estlion- 
ia. Meanwhile the Germans have 
captured in its entirety the Island of 
Dago, lying at the southwestern en
trance to the Gulf of Finland, and the 
Island of Schiedau, situated between 
Moon Island ,and the Esthonian coast 
in the Gulf of Finland. Several hun
dred prisoners were taken on Dago 
Island to be added to the large num
ber captured during the past week 
on Cesel Island.

The preliminary parliament has 
opened at Petrograd. Premier Ker
ensky made the opening speech. 
There was loud applause when he 
announced that while Russia desired 
peace, she never would bow her head 
to force.

OSTENÜ ATTACKED.
BERLIN, OCt. 21.

The part Of Ostend which Is the 
submarine base of the Germans on 
the North Sea, has been bombarded 
from the sea, the German war office 
announced to-day.

Good Books by 
The Best Authors !

patrol 
after-

rescued 30, Norwegians and 
Dithers, regarding whom details are 
hot yet known. The German navy 
by this act has further degraded it
self by disregard of historic chivalry 
of the see. The German official on 
this subject states that the attack 
took. place within territorial waters 
in the neighborhood of the Shetland 
Islands', and that all the escort ves
sels, including the destroyers, were 
sunk, with the exception of one escort 
fishing steamer. The statement as 
to the locality -of attack is untrue, as 
also is the statement regarding the 

.destruction of escort ships. It is re
gretted that 86 officers and men of 
the Mary Roqe and 47 officers and 
men of the Strong Bow were lost.

Ten of the crew of the British de
stroyer Mary Rose, probably the only 
survivors,, have reached Bergen, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Christiania. They will not be intern
ed, as they were saved by a Norweg
ian lifeboat while clinging to two 
buoys.
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The Lost Tribes—G. A. Birmingham. 
Young April—Egerton Castle. 
Widgecombe Fair—Eden Phillpotts. 
Sincerity—Warwick Deeping.
The Splendid Spur—“Q”.
Blinds Down—H. A. Vachell. 
Hucklebury Finn—Mark Twain.
The Money Market—E. F. Benson. 
Tales of Two People—Anthony Hope. 
The Inviolable Sanctuary—Geo. A. 

Birmingham.
Mr. Jervis—B. M. Crocker.
The White Company—A. Conan Doyle. 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes—A. 

Conan Doyle.
The Luck of the Vails—E. F. Benson. 
The Ship of Stars—A. T. Quiller- 

Couch.
The War in the Air—H. G. Wells. 
Buried Alive—Arnold Bennett.
The Watchers of the Plains—R. Cul- 

lum.
Fristram of Blent—Anthony Hope.

EXPECTING FRENCH ATTACK.
BERLIN, Oct. 21.

On a nine mile front between Vaux- 
aillon and Braye, on the Aisne, the 
French last night began an artillery 
bombardment of the greatest violence 
the German war office announced. In
fantry attacks have not yet been 
launched. •

CAMERA
USERS !

THE MINISTERIAL SITUATION IN 
FRANCE.

PARIS, Oct. 21.
The French ministerial situation 

to-day remains uneasy. The opposi
tion to Alexander Ribot, Foreign 
Minister in the Painleve cabinet, per
sists.

IN GERMAN EAST AFRICA.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

Heavy fighting is going on between 
British and Teuton forces in German 
East Africa, the British war office 
announces. The text of the state
ment follows: Our right column af
ter advancing southward occupied 
Rupondo on Oct. 11th, and establish
ed itself at Lukeledi mission on Oct. 
17th, the enemy withdrawing to the 
eastward. On Oct. 15th an attack on 
the enemy’s position at Napama was 
Commenced, the German force being 
driven on Nyangao on the 17th. An 
enveloping around the mission sta
tion resulted in severe fighting, but 
by nightfall Nyangao had been occu
pied. Next day more hard fighting 
was begun tor the west of Nyangao 

is still proceeding. The British

A NEW ship- 
ment of Films 
just arrived by 
Express.
Get your supply 
NOW at . . .

RUSSIAN FORCES LEFT MOON 
SOUND.

BERLIN, Oct. 21.
Russian forces which were behind 

Moon Sound after an engagement last 
week with a German squadron in the 
Gulf of Riga, has left Moon Sound 
and are sailing in a northerly direc
tion, it was officially announced by 
the German war office.

ts immediate 
per bottle. AIR RAID.

LONDON, Oct. 21.
After an interval of twelve months 

London last night experienced an
other Zeppeli nraid. Nobody saw the 
raider which flew at a great height 
and dropped only one bomb on Lon
don and a few missiles in outlying 
districts. The people who had been 
given an early warning of approach
ing air craft had left their shelters 
and were going home when the bomb 
fell from an unseen and unheard air-

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.THE GERMAN STORY.

' BERLIN, Oct. 21.
The Admiralty statement reads: 

On Wednesday light German forces 
in the northern part of the North 
Sea, ^ithin territorial waters in the 
neighborhood of the Shetland Islands, 
attacked a convoy from Norway to 
England, consisting of thirteen ships, 
including in the way of protection

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 
320 Water Street.

During the past week over -twenty 
patients from the outports came to 
the city for medical treatment! About 
half the number were unable to gain 
admission to the General Hospital 
and were lodged in boarding houses 
till Vacancies should occur.

RAIDERS BROUGHT DOWN.
LONDON, Oct. 21.

Reuter’s correspondent at British 
headquarters in France telegraphs 
that the four Zeppelins brought down 
in France were the ones that had 
taken part in a raid on England last

We must fight only to save 
the country, the Premier added, amid 
renewed applause. Only the Bolshev- 
ki faction of extreme radicals are

chant Read,
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER É2, 1917-8

Since the outbreak of the present great 
War, this Colony, in common with all other 
parts of the British Empire, has sent forth 
her bravest andibest sens to uphold the 
glorious traditions of our Flag, and Empire.

Amongst the ..fighting Forces of Great 
Britain and her^splendkl AlHes the men of 
the Newfoundland, Regiment have estab
lished a name and record for themselves 
and thçiç beloved-Oountry, that wilt live for 
generations to, come, and wiH redound to 
th* lasting glory and honour of this most 
ancient .apdrloygl Colony.

Up.to .aj few months ago a steady, num
ber of recruits were available to fill up .the 

Mie ranks, wçje continually 
occurring, owing to our Regiment, being 
called upon to participate in all, or most, of 
the important battles in France and Flan
ders, as wçll as the earlier days in Gallipoli. 
But, unfortuhàtely, for the*0&st few months 
there has not been sufficiedt men offering 
to replace those who atfe no longer able to 
hold their places in the fighting line* who 
have to retire through wounds or sickness 
—in addition to thpse who have laid down 
their ; lives.jntherighteous cause for which 
we are fighting. Are we, the kinsmen, at

home of these glorious soldiers of New
foundland, to turn a deaf ear te the call for 
help that they are contiriuàlly sending 
forth? Are we to let-go for «naught the 
great and valiant deeds that they have ac
complished, by holdipg. back and failing to 
keep the gaps filled up?

In as much as the-lads who, have fought 
and suffered and died1 so heroically and 
nobly for us,—our Country and uur homes, 
in the past,—are those who are left behind 
content to allow their deeds and sacrifices 
to go for naught, and have the world re- 
alize that .the young men of Newfoundland 
who still remain at home, are, not made of 
the same good stock as those who won^dis- 
tinctions in the BritMv liue^ 
that there are hundreds of young-meirwhe 
only want to be awakened to a realization 
of their responsibilities, when they Will 
come forward and take the places of those 
who are gone; or incapacitated, ah&gfelgre 
for a time at least, those brâvéfitoli 
ciallÿ tFfbse of the first five hundred) wïio 
have borne the heat and turmoil ofthe Bat
tle, should be given an opportunity to re
turn to their homes for that well earned 
rest which they naturally desire and long 
for. Cf

We are about to start on an active re- 
crating campaign, and-recruiting parties 
wifi be sent to all parts of the Island, so that 
every man who is eligible for service will be 
given an opportunity to enlist. Every pro
vision will be made for the comfort and care 
of those dependents whom they leave be
hind. In the case of married men and oth
ers leaving dependents, separation allow
ances are provided under Regulations just 
published.

Pensions will be provided for those who 
are incapacitated through wounds or sick
ness, as well as the dependents of those who 
make the supreme sacrifice. Therefore, I 
confidently appeal to the young men of the 
^ ljnjtry, who are of Military age, to offer 
themselves as recruits for a Regiment that 

■ every man, be he Newfoundlander or other
wise, might well feel proud of. Do your 
duty now; play the man’s part, and never let 

| it be thrown in your faces or the faces of 
» your children that you failed in your duty 

to your Country in her hour of greatest 
trial I appeal to the mothers, to the fath
ers, and to the sisters, to help the boys to 
realize their duty, and spur them on, to quit 
themselves like men, so that they may par

ticipate in the great victory that is surely 
coming, and which cannot be delayed much 
longer.

If this appeal, and our present recruiting 
efforts are not fruitful of the necessary 
number of recruits before the end of the 
year, we will then have reached the parting 
of the ways; we must then take one of two 
courses—éither withdraw our Regiment as 
a separate unit, which would be a most un
fortunate and deplorable occurrence, or the 
Government of the Colony will be reluct
antly compelled to consider other means of 
acquiririg men to keep our fighting Forces 
up to the required strength. Prove, there
fore, men of Newfoundland, that this an
cient and loyal Colony is able, and is pre
pared, to keep at least one Battalion in the 
fighting line, composed entirely of volun
teers, to maintain the magnificent record 
already gained right through, to the close 
of hostilities. ^

Men who are not altogether fit for active 
service will find an opportunity to do “their 
bit” by applying for admission into the 
Forestry Companies, which are also badly 
in Heed of more men.

Tout 1

JL<j.

Is to Go!
Minister of Militia.

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITYt

On the recommendation of the Minister of Militia, and 
under the provisions, of the Act 8 George V. Cap. XVII., 
His Excellency the Governor in Council has been pleased 
to approve the following Regulations governing the issue 
of Separation Allowances for the Newfoundland Expedi
tionary Force.
Regulations Governing the Issue of Separation Allowance 

for the NewfÀndlanâ Expeditionary Force.
Section 1.—Explanations.

1. Separation Allowance is a grant made by the Gov
ernment of Newfoundland to dependents of members of 
the Newfoundland Expeditionary Force, while such mem
bers in respect of whom It is paid, remain on the strength 
of that Force.

2. The object of the Allowance Is to assist members of 
the Force while serving therein, providing and maintain
ing a home for their respective dependents.

3. "Allowance” within the text of these Regulations 
means “Separation Allowance.”

4. "Dependents” within the meaning of these Regula
tions, includes:

(a) Wife;
’ (bj Motherless children;

(c) Widowed mother. If the officer or soldier is her
sole support, and is unmarried within the 

'■ meaning of these Regulations;
(d) Mother, whose husband is alive but totally Incapa

citated from earning a living, if the officer or 
soldier is her sole support and is unmarried 
within the meaning of these Regulations.

6. "Officers” within the meaning of these Regulations 
includes all officers appointed to the Newfoundland Ex
peditionary Force; ajjd paid as members of such.

6. "Soldiers” within the meaning of these Regulations 
includes all ranks, except officers, -properly attested and 
serving on the strength of the Newfoundland Expedition
ary force, and paid as members of such.

7. “Mother” within the meaning of these Regulations
includes Foster-mother and Step-mother. *

8. "Widowed mother” within the meaning of these 
Regulations, includes widowed foster-mother and widowed 
step-mother.

9. "Children” within the meaning of these Regulations 
includes step-children.

’ 10. “Unmarried officers and soldiers,” will be held to

include “widowers” without children, and will also include 
married officers add soldiers, provided no Separation 
Allowance Is issuable to their wives or legitimate chlldrep.

Section IL—General Instructions. ré
11. The following regulations for the issue of . Separa

tion Allowance will be effective from the first day of 
September, 1917, fpr the remaining period of the War, and

• will be regarded as authorative directions in the matter 
of Separation Allowance, subject to amendments by Order 
in Council. - ’ iÿ

They will have no retroactive effect
12. " Kates of Allowance—The rates of allowance shall 

be as follows:
\ ' Per month

Rank and File.............................................. i .. .. $20 00
' Sergeants and higher rank below that of W.O. (1st

class)................................................................. 25 00
Warrant Officer (1st class) .. .. .. .. ..................  30 00
Lieutenants................................................ .... .. 1. 30 00
Captains................ .................................................... 40 00
Majors ..................................   60 00
Officers of Field rank higher than that of Major.. 60 00

13. No person shall receive more than one Allowance 
tor his or her own benefit

14. Only one Allowance may be Issued on account of 
any officer or soldier, and that will be paid to and for his 
dependents. In exceptional cases, however, as for in-

. .. stance when there Is a wife in one locality, and children 
~by a former wife in another, the Allowance may be 
divided.

15. Soldiers on whose account Separation Allowance 
is Issuable, should assign to the recipient not less than 15 
days pay of rank (Working Pay and Field Allowance ex
cluded). In cases where no such assignment has been 
mad<i but where it has been decided that the dependent is

. entitled to Separation Allowance, an assignment" of 15 
days pay of rank (Working Pay and Tield Allowance ex
cluded) may be put in force against the account of the 

; officer or soldier. In cases where such an assignment is 
put itt> force against an officer or soldier, the officer or 
soldier will be notified forthwith of1 the action taken. 
Should he object and submit reasons for hie objections, 
it will be decided whether the assignment shall be con
tinued or not

Section III.—Casualties to the Officer or Soldier.
16. Subject to corresponding increase of Assigned Pay, 

Separation Allowance will Increase automatically with

promotion, provided that such promotion has been con
firmed and published in Part II. Daily Orders, quoting 
competent authority, but promotion to acting rank will 
not be accepted as a reason for increase of Separation 
Allowance. Such increase will take effect from the first 
day .of the month following that in which promotion was 
confirmed.

17. The rate of Separation Allowance will not be 
reduced when an officer or soldier voluntarily reverts to 
lower rank in order to proceed overseas from England to 
the Front, but upon a reduction or reversion for any other 
cause, the rate of Allowance will automatically decrease 
to -fhe rate authorized for such lower rank. Such decrease 
will take effect .from the first day of thé month following 
that in which such reduction or reversion was confirmed.

18. In the case of officers and soldiers who die while 
serving, or who are reported “missing,” and whose de
pendents are in receipt of Separation Allowance. Separa
tion Allowance shall continue to be paid monthly there
after at the rates laid down in Clause (a) below, and As
signed Pay sitpll continue or begin to be paid at the rates 
laid down in Clause (b) below, until such time as pension 
is ready for issue, i in cases where a pension is to be 
awarded. In cases where no pension is to be awarded. 
Separation Allowance and Assigned Pay, shall cease as 
soon as the S. A. and A. P. Division has been notified of 
thevfact that no pension is to be awarded. If the proofs 
necessary to the granting of a pension are being un
reasonably delayed, the Board of Pension Commissioners 
wiH ed advise the S. A. and A. P. Division, with'a view to 
having payments cease. Provided that In no case shall 
Separation ‘Allowance and Assigned Pay be issued for 
more than three months after the first day of the month 
following that in which the officer or soldier was officially 
reported dead.

<&) The rate at which Separation Allowance shall be 
paid in the above cases will be that to which 
the officer or soldier was entitled at the time of 
his death or when he was reported “missing.”

(b) Assigned Pay will be paid monthly at a rate 
equal to 15 days pay of rank, of the officer or 
soldier, (Working Pay and Field Allowance 
excluded).

Section 4^—Withdrawal, Cessation and Suspension.
19. The Allowance will be discontinued to a dependent 

who is owing to serious misconduct, unworthy to receive 
It

20. Except as is provided in Paras. 21 and 22, the 
Allowance, if otherwise issuable, Will not be withheld for

periods for which the officer or soldier forfeits pay.
21. The Allowance may be suspended if the soldier on 

whose behalf it has been issued, is sentenced by any 
properly constituted authority to imprisonment for a 
period of six months or over. The Allowance will he re
sumed from the date on which the soldier again commen
ces to draw pay after the completion of his sentence.

22. Payment of the Allowance will be suspended upon 
the officer or soldier being reported absent without leave 
and the account will be closed from the date on which it 
was suspended upon the officer or soldier being declared 
a deserter by a Court of Enquiry.

23. If the officer or soldier rejoins from desertion, 
payments suspended under the provisions of the fore
going paragraph may be resumed from the date on which 
he again comes on pay.

24. Dependents of officers and soldiers reported “Pris
oners of War” will continue, to draw the allowance as 
if the officer c:- soldier were still on active service.

25. When the officer or soldier is discharged without 
pension, Separation Allowance and Assigned Pay may be 
continued to the dependents to the end of the month, in 
which the officer or soldier is discharged;

Section Y»—Wives and Legitimate Children. '
26. The Allowance may be issued in favour of • such 

motherless legitimate childîen as, in the case of beys, are 
under the age of 16 and, in the case of girls, under the 
age of 17.

27. When the Allowance is claimed by an officer or 
soldier for his motherless children, a Guardian of the 
children should be named in writing by the officer or 
soldier for the purpose of receiving the Allowance.

28. The Allowance will not he issued for dependents 
who are maintained in a Government or Benevolent In
stitution at the expense of the Government or public 
subscription.

29. Where a wife is separated from her husband by 
written Separation Agreement or a Judicial Decree of 
“Separate from bed and bo^rd” or other similar Judicial 
Decree, parting her from her husband, and is entitle^ un
der such Agreement or by order of a competent Court to 
payment from her husband, such payment shall be made 
from tbq Separation Allowance issued to heiy and if the 
Separation Allowance does ndt ..equal the amount so 
agreed upon or ordered to be paid by. the Cüurt^g.çqgipul-

(Colitinned on page 9,)
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An Appeal to the People of Newfoundland
(Continued from 8th page.) on two unmarried sons, one of whom has enlisted in thé 

Force, will be entitled to the Allowance when the remain
ing son enlists; and a widow with three or more unmar
ried sons, on whom she is dependent, will be entitled to 
the Allowance when a third son has enlisted.

and a similar notification will be sent to the dependents 
concerned.

Claims After Enlistment

Terms and Conditions of Serrlce In the 1st Newfoundland 
Regiment Forestry Company.

1. —I hereby enlist in the Forestry Companies for ser
vice in the United Kingdom for the duration of 
the present war or until my discharge.

2. —For the pay set forth in Schedule 1 hereof.
3. —Subject to the Army Act, the King’s Regulations, and

to such ordinances as may apply or may be made 
to apply to the British Regular Army.

4. —Subject to the Newfoundland Volunteer Act, 5 George
V., Chapter IV., and amendments thereto, copy of 
which forms Schedule 11 hereof.

Dated at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 9th day of October, 1917.

Regimental Rates.—All Arms.
SCHEDULE 1.

Field
Pay. Allowance.

Colonels................. . .. 1.  ............36 00 .. $1 60
Lieut.-Colonels..................................... 6 00 ». 1 25
Majors..............................  4 00 .. 1 00
Captains...............   3 00 .. 0 75
Lieutenants..........................................  2 00 .. 0 60
Adjutants, in addition to pay of rank 0 50 ..
Paymasters.......................................... 3 00 '.. 0 75
Quartermasters..............     3 00 ., 0 75
Warrant Officers................................ 2 00 .. 0 30
Sergeant Millwrights......................... 2 00 ..
Quartermaster Sergt.........*..... 1 80 .. 0 20
Sergeant Foremen and Sawyers .... 1 65 ..
Orderly Room Clerks........................  1 50 .. 0 20
Pay Sergeants............^ . 1 50 0 20
Squadron, Battery or Company Ser

geant-Major .  1 50 .. 0 20
Colour Sergt. or Staff Sergeant .... 1 60 .. 0 20
Sergeants............................................. 1 35 .. 0 16
Corporals.................. •.......................... 1 10 .. 0 10
Bombadiers or 2nd Corporals ...... 1 05 .. 0 10
Trumpeters, Buglers and Drummers.. 1 00 .. 0 10
Privates, Gunners, Drivers, Sappers,

Cooks, etc ................................ .. 1 00 .. 0 10

sory assignment of pay, equivalent to the difference be
tween the Separation Allowance and such payment, but 
not exceeding 15 days pay of rank (Working pay and field 
allowance excluded), of the officer or soldier, may be put 
into effect against the officer or soldier.

38. An officer or soldier intending to marry must in
form his paymaster of his intention to marry a sufficient 
time in advance of the marriage, to allow steps to be taken 
to discontinue the issue of any Separation Allowance or 
Assigned Pay previously authorized for another depend
ent’ on his account. He will at the same time, state 
whether any such issue of Separation Allowance or As
signed Pay has been authorized; and if so>to whom.

33. The Allowance of a widowed mother will cease on, 
her re-marriage, or upon the marriage of her son, in re
spect of whom the Allowance has been granted.

Where the wife is separated from her husband 
as above and is living apart from the children 
and is not charged with their care, Separation 
Allowance or Assigned Pay or a portion there
of, subject to any valid claim of the wife by vir
tue of Separation Agreement or Judicial Decree, 
may be issued to the Guardian of the children.

34. The Allowance may be granted for such adopted 
children of an officer or soldier as are, in the case of boys, 
under the age of sixteen, and in the case of girls, under the 
age of seventeen, provided such children have teen regu
larly supported by the officer or soldier.

In such cases, if Separation Allowance or Assigned Pay 
has previously been authorized for another dependent, the 
paymaster will at once take steps to have it discontinued. 
The issue to the wife shall not commence until the issue 
to the other dependent has ceased, which should be at the 
end of the month in which the marriage has taken place.

If the wife has been separated from her husband 
by Separation Agreement or Judicial Decree, 
and it does not appear that the husband is ab
solved from supporting her, and it the wife fur
nish a satisfactory explanation for not having 
obtained a judgment for alimony. Separation Al
lowance may be issued to the wife.

Section 7.—Procedure for Making Claims — On Enlist
ment

39. As soon as the marirage has taken placé, upon the 
production to tho paymaster of the marriage certificate, a 
notification showing the date and the place of the mar
riage, and the wife’s full name and address, will appear in 
Part II. Orders, and a Separation Allowance and Assigned 
Pay Card will be completed by the officer or soldier arid 
delivered to the paymaster. The latter will satisfy him
self that the wife of the soldier is of a good character be
fore any action in respect of payment is taken. If there 
is any doubt in the matter, the fullest enquiry is to be 
made by the paymaster, and a report sent to the officer 
issuing the Separation Allowance and Assigned Pay.

35. On appointment, every officer, and on enlistmenf, 
every soldier, claiming separation allowance for a de
pendent shall report to the Paymaster of his unit and fill 
out a Separation Allowance and Assigned Pay Card. AU 
applications for the Allowance on the grounds of “Sole 
support” and as “Guardian” must be accompanied by a 
Statutory declaration and such other documentary evi
dence as may be required to substantiate the claim.

that is surely 
delayed much

30. Where the wife is separated from her husband not 
by virtue of a written Separation Agreement or Judicial 
Decree, and the wife for a reasonable time prior to the en
listment of the officer or soldier, was separated from him 
and was not in receipt of any payment from him, no is
sue of Separation Allowance will be made. 36. A soldier who has a dependent but considers such 

dependent not eligible for Separation Allowance under 
these Regulations will be required ta deliver to the Pay
master of his Unit, a statement under oath of the reason 
why he considers such dependent not eligible for the Al
lowance. Otherwise if such dependent will make a claim 
for Separation Allowance it will be taken for granted that 
the officer or soldier knows no valid reason why the al
lowance should not be granted and a compulsory assign
ment put into force against him.
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31. A mother whose husband is, through physical or 
niental disability, entirely incapacitated from earning a 
living, will be treated as a widowed mother, and granted 
the allowance provided the officer or soldier prior to en
listment was or subsequent to enlistment has become her 
sole support, and the officer or soldier is unmarried with
in the meaning of Para. 10.

40. An officer or soldier who has not, on enlistment, 
claimed Separation Allowance for a dependent may after
wards submit a claim through his paymaster.

41. In cases of dependents other than wives and legiti
mate children, unless the application for Separation' Al
lowance is made within thirty (30) days of appointment 
or enlistment, no arrears of the Allowance will be issued 
for the period prior to application.

(a) Any material improvement in the financial condi
tion of a mother receiving the Allowance as a 
widowed mother, must be at once communi
cated to the officer issuing Separation Allow
ance and Assigned Pay, and the withholding of 
such information whereby payments have been 
obtained, shall be deemed to constitute fraudu
lent action.

37. Where the claim for Separation Allowance under 
Para. 35 is refused as inadmissable, the amount of pay 
assigned by the soldier will be paid to the person named, 
unless it appears that the soldier has a dependent eligible 
for Separation Allowance, in which case the Separation 
Allowance may be granted to such dependent and an as
signment may be put into force against the soldier in 
favor of such dependent. In such cases the soldier will be 
informed of what action has been taken by the department

Published By Authority.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Militia, and 

under the provisions of the Act 8 Geo. V., Cap. XVII., His 
Excellency the Governor in Council has been pleased to 
approve of the following Terms and Conditions of Service 
in the 1st Newfoundland Regiment Forestry Companies:—32. If otherwise eligible, a widowed mother dependent

Reid’s Boats.A Scene ot Activity. Assault Case Another Jump in Milk.
The Argyle left Sound Island at 

5 p.m. yesterday inward.
The Thetis left Twlllingate at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday.
1 The Clyde? à Wived at LeWisporte at 
9.JO p.m. yesterday.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 7.45 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie is north of Flowers Cove. 
The Glencoe leaves Port aux Bas

ques to-day.
The Home leaving Lewisport to-day. 
The Wren arrived at Clarenville at 

1W30 p.m. on Saturday.

The Shipbuilding Premises is a 
scene of activity. A breakwater is 
being built to the eastward of the 
shore line. - A big warehouse, three 
stories, 50 by 160 feet, is being con
structed on the north of the track. It 
is windowless, and covered with cor
rugated galvanized iron to safeguard 
against fire. The sites of the Office 
and other buildings are marked off, 
and their construction will soon be 
undertaken. About 30 to 40 carpent
ers, besides a hundred or so other 
workmen are employed. The loss 100 
or more tons of iron work, etc., in the 
S.S. Norge will delay work somewhat, 
though it is pleasing to hear the bulk 
of the machinery required was riot on 
board. The Company is adding to the 
quantity of lumber and other con
structive material, and it is expected 
that within a month the first touch 
will be able to be put on the first ship 
the Company are preparing to turn 
out. They have a large staff of men 
on the West Coast getting such lum
ber as is suitable with what has to be 
imported to make “staunch and strong i 
a fleet of good vessels,” according to 
their declared program,—-Hr. Grace 
Standard.

Two fair young damsels occupied 
the attention of the court this morn
ing, one having the other summoned 
for assanlt. It appears that while 
engaged in a stiff argument the plain
tiff used an expression that aroused 
the ire of the defendant, who remon
strated aggressively and dealt her op
ponent a blow. After hearing the 
evidence on both sides, Judge Morris 
believed it-to be six of one and a half 
dozen of another and ordered both 
girls to sign bonds of $50 to keep the 
peace towards each other.

We understand a number of tnilk 
vendors have notified their custom
ers that they intend increasing the 
price of mtlk two cents a quart at the 
end of the present month. This means 
tha£ milk will be retailed to the cus
tomer at 16 cents per quart, an in
crease on the annual milk bill of $7.30 
per quart. A customer taking a quart 
of milk per day spends $58.40 per 
year, quite an item for the man whose 
salary is below $50 per month.

As a result of this increase import
ers of condensed and powdered milk 
should do a profitable business.

Your-Money-Back Sale
ier fit for active 
dty to do “their 
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BOYS Here and There,After baking out the fat from the 
tallow of beef the cracklings can be 
ground fine, mixed with rice and 
fried in cakes.

Gold Found
WEATHER REPORT.—The wea

ther across country is light S.E. wind 
and raining; temperature 39 to 42 
above.SUITSThe wonderful results that are be- 

in gobtained from the small advts. in 
serted in the “Evening Telegram” 
prove the worth of our columns as an 
advertising medium.

On Saturday a lady advertised the 
loss of a gold watch and the same 
afternoon we were able to hand the 
article to her in perfect condition. 
The owner wishes to thank Mrs. 
Boland, of Outer Cove, the honest

of Militia
TRAIN MOVEMENTS. — Yester

day’s outgoing express left Bishop’s 
Falls at 7.45 a.m. to-day. The incont- 
ing express is due at 8 p.m. to-day.T. J. EDENS1er forfeits pay.
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HERE IS OUR STORY 
We have between CITY’S HEALTH—A nine-year-old 

boy, living on Gower Street, was 
found to be suffering from diphtheria 
to-day and was removed to the Fevgr 
Hospital.

200 and 300 Boys’ Am. Suits,By Steamer To-day, Oct, 
22nd, ’17:

N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
TABLE PLUMS. 
CAL. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
PEACHES.

PEARS. 
TOMATOES. 

GREEN CORN. 
OYSTERS In Shell.

Tweed, Serge and Corduroy,
Mostly Norfolk style, with two pairs of 
Pants. These must be sold within the 
next ten days to make room for our large 
stock of Boys’ Overcoats.

These Suits run in sizes to fit boys from 
six to sixteen years, and at present would 
be good value at $9.00 to $12.00.

Our Special
Sale Price: <POe # Oe
Then, as a special inducement to clear’ 

these Suits in a hurry, we offer to return 
your money on every tenth Suit sold.

We are safe in saying that this is the
most novel offer ever tendered in the city.
HURRY UP AND GET TO THAT BUSY 

LITTLE CORNER STORE—YOU 
MAY BE THE TENTH.

11 be suspended upon 
absent without leave 
the date on which it 

ioldier being declared

Hospital Report Lloyd George Has 
Withdrawn Action

ENLISTED WITH FORESTERS— 
We understand that Mr. Joe Judge, 
the well known cabman and horse
man, enlisted in the Forestry Battal
ion on Saturday last.

Progressing favorably—1781 Brown, 
3251 Eddy, 2265 . Hodge, 1076 Poole, 
231 Rendell, 2040 Tansley, 2097 Chafe, 
116 Erley, 2552 Kennedy, 2159 Piercey, 
2337 Stead, 3169 Woodland, 2973 
Clarke, 2444 Gates, 2260 Maher, 2887 
Pennell, 2958 Scammell, 3207 Young, 
717 Driscoll, 2752 Hussey, 3420 Mox- 
ley, 1931 Pardy, 1776 Thomas', 2415 
Holmes, 1039 Judge.

Improving:—1653 Brake, 1756 Bru- 
shell; 2888 Bennett, 183 Maddigan.

Prisoners of War Health Reports.
86 March, reports he is well.
Have received seport 2214 Hudson, 

and 2776 Joy, in good health.’ “r 
REEVE.

London, Oct 16, ■The libel actions 
brought recently by Premier Lloyd 
George against the Exchange Tele
graph Company, the Westminster Ga
zette, and the Daily News, for pub
lishing the statement that he left 
London when an air raid warning 
was given has been withdrawn, the 
terms being an apology for the pub
lication and the payment of a certain 
sum, the amount of which is not men
tioned, to indemnify the Premier for 
his costs in the action.

The Premier was present when the 
case was called at a special sitting of 
the Kind’s Bench division to-day, 
where the settlement was announced.

'ins from* desertion, 
isions of the fore- 

>m the date on which
DIPHTHERIA ON VESSEL—Dep

uty Minister of Customs LeMessurier 
has received word that the banking 
schooner Ticoma, Fudge, master, bad 
arrived at Belleoram from the Lab
rador with diphtheria on board, 
though only one member -of her crew 
was wstricken with the disease.

Idiers reported “P 
raw the allowance 
a active service.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
are cheap this trip. 50 cases on 

this steamer. Get our price.
lo o

I discharged without 
Assigned Pay may be 
end of the month, in 
irged.

APPLES!
HH) bris. GRAVENSTEINS. 
50 bris. KINGS.
10 half bris. PEARS.

IT HAS MANY DELICIOUS1 
USES.

Use Cleveland’s Cocoa instead 
of Chocolate.

Below is a recipe for Mocha 
Frosting:

1-3 Cup Butter, 
l'/z Cups Icing Sugar.
1 Tablespoon Cleveland’s 

Cocoa.
1 Tablespoon Cold Coffee (left 

over).
Cream butter, add sugar, gradu
ally continuing the beating, then

Imafe Children,
^ in favour of such 
i the case of boys, are 
ic of girls, under the

McMurdo’s Store News 150 Sides

SMOKED BACON !MONDAY, Oct. 22, 1917.
In view of the continuance of warm 

weather, we have decided to keep our 
Ice Cream Counter open for the prê
tent, and are ready to serve Ice 
Cream, Ice Cream Sundaes, College 
Ices, and Ice Cream Soda to all com
ers, in addition to ordinary sodas 
and milk shakes.

If you want a good hair tonic, 
which is a first class dressing as well, 
get a bottle of our Quinine Hair Tonic 
which will perform both the above 
functions to admiration. Price 50c. a 
bottle.

Mentholated Bronchial Lozenges 
are first-rate for slight colds, hoarse
ness, etc. Price 20c. a box.

ARRESTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE 
---A young fisherman of Renews and 
another of the Goulds were arrested 
under warrant Saturday night on 
complaint of two young women. Ac
cused had to answer to the serious 
charges preferred against them this 
morning and on giving bonds were 
released.

finest quality,led by an officer or 
a Guardian of the 

ig by the officer or 
the Allowance.

25c. lb,
PURITY BUTTER, 3 lb. prints. add Cocoa and cold coffee until 

of right consistency to spread, 
or force through a pastry bag
nn<l IwltA "

ssued for dependents 
nt or Benevolent In
ternment

FRESH RABBITS, 
FRESH EGGS, 
by rail to-day.

StricHy Cash 
Absolutely 

No Approval.

or public and tube.
J. B. ORR CO., LTD, Importera,

aug20,21l,m,s
ACCOMPANYING CAPT. NANGLE. 

—Rev. Dr. Whelan and Rev. Fr. O’
Brien joined the outgoing express 
yesterday at Avondale and are ac
companying Capt. Nangle as far as 
Port aux Basques. Both clergymen 
are close friends of the gallant sol
dier priest

rom her husband by 
* Judicial Decree of 
other similar Judicial 

fnd, and is entitled un- 
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BURIN RECRUITS—The follow
ing young men arrived from Burin on 
Saturday and enlisted in the Nfl& 
Regiment: Fred Forsey, M. Pool®; 
S. O. Ayers, C. Hilller.

T. J. EDENS
Duckworth Street 

Rawlins’ Cross.Nyal’s Face Cream at Staf
ford’s Drug Stores, Duckworth 
St. and Theatre HilL—sep7,tf

The Evening TelegramAdvertise LIN (MINT aWhen you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets, try ELLIS’.
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WEATHER forecast.

ONTO, Noon. Fre 
Westerly winds, tiearin 

moderate win.WATERPROOF BOOTS Wednesday,

WELCH’S GRAPE JUIl

*QLUME XXXIX,

We have 60,000 piecesShip Building Bounly !
Room Paper, PASSENGERSa whole store full. We must havé this rdom for 

other goods "soon, and consequently we are offer
ing special inducements to wholesale buyers.

Call and see them, or send for patterns.
Wholesale and Buyers.

Great Britain
For Men, $5.50 pair Now being booked via

Leading Transatlantic Liners
For further particulars 

apply to

Every man should now have, right handy a pair of 
our'Good Waterproof Boots. . o >< x ->

1 The more thoroughly men become acquainted with 
our Waterproof Boots the less use they have for 
Rubbers. Drop in and see our line of

$5.50 WATERPROOF BOOTS
in Black, Norwegian Calf Blucher, Russia Calf Blu- 
jjher, Mahogany Crome Calf Blucher.. Full bellows 
-ton^ue^ two full viscolized soles, wide and roomy lasts,
only $5.50 a pair.

tended that the Regulations 
shall apply to all vessels of 
which the keel has been laid at 
the date of this notice; but all 
vessels, the keels of which are 
not now laid, shall come within 
the scope of the proposed new 
Regulations, and shall not be en
titled to Bounty when the ves
sels exceed 120 tons gross meas
urement.

J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

St. John’s, Nfld., 19th Oct., ’17. 
octl9,6i 

Robert Templeton PRIME Li

Reid-Newfoundland GoPARKER & MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN.

To-Morrow, Wd 
on t]

GEOP
32 Head Pi

Four Main Things to be Remembered
GALVANIZED SAFETY—Every share we market is backed by a Bond, itself backed by 

a $2,000,000 Company, that has Hundreds of Millions of Dollars be
hind It.

PERMANENCY—We do not offer investments that pay to-day and die to
morrow. That would be Business Insanity. Our Perfection offering, 
for instance, will be paying dividends just as long as rubber tires 
are used and longer.

GROWTH—From practically nothing to hundreds of acres of land and ex
pensive plants fitted with costly machinery, employing hundreds of 
skilled workmen to build the one and only ASBESTOS FABRIC 
TIRE, to fill a waiting market—has been the visible growth of the 
Company. Its greatest growth is still ahead of it.

EARNING POWER—To-day ONE PER CENT. MONTHLY DIVIDENDS are 
being paid. That will increase to TWO per cent., and then FIVE, 
and later TEN, and right up to TWENTY PER CENT. MONTHLY 
as the years go by. All the other Tire Companies have done it un
der less favorable conditions, and what others have done, logically 
Perfection can do.

YOU CANNOT SUCCESSFULLY DISPUTE THESE STATEMENTS.

SHIP BUILDING NAILS, CUT IN PRICES.
OUR PRICES NOW AREt

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb
Frying Beef, SOe. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.
/H. CONNOLLY-

5, 6,7, 8, 9 inch MORINC
Received October 

parable GRAVENSlJ 
supply of RED APlj 
ors, Kings and Blenn 

PE

EDWII

pTthe finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

$3.00 to $16.00 J. J. LACEY & CO., LtdGalvanized SHEET IRON, Be eure and buy your. Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS,
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS, 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

in 28, 22, 24, 25, 26 gauge IF YOU BUY ENVELOPES T. J. DULEY & CO
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUY. 

ING THEM HEBE. Auction Sale,Selling at 
LOWEST PRICES

Ring Measuring Cards Sent on Application

Cleaned CurrantsOUR CHALLENGE ENVELOPE at 
$2.30, $2.60, $2.70, are, we believe, the 
best envelope value in town to-day. 
THE CHALLENGE comes in 3 sizes— 
small, medium and large; the small at 
$2.30, medium at $2.50 and the large 
at $2.70. The CHALLENGE is a good, 
strong, oblong, commercial envelope, 
good enough for your own use, and 
a splendid one for retail. We have 
sold over a million of them in the last 
12 months.

Our APEX Envelope at $2.50 and 
$2.70 is the same shape as the Chal
lenge, but it is a better grade enve
lope, with a very smooth surface and 
well finished. It is an ideal envelope 
for retail purposes. We have over

ANCHOVY PASTE. 
COOKED HAM (Potted). 

PEANUT BUTTER. 
CELERY SUET.

frenchBustard.
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD. 

ASPIC JELLY. 
GUAVA JELLY. 

BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 
MORTON’S 

CUSTARD POWDER,

COOKED PORK, 6 lb. tins. 
CORNED BEEF, 6 lb. tins. 

(Frae Bentos.) 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS. 

BONED CHICKEN. 
CRISCO in Hi’s & 3’s tins. 

SULTANA RAISINS. 
SEEDLESS RAISINS. 
GLACE CHERRIES. 

SALTED
JORDAN ALMONDS.

tING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Department.

STYLE WITH REAL COMFORT!
AUCTION

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets At the Stove lately occupied I

MR. JAMES STOT U
Water Street, on

Wednesday next, 24th ij
at 11 a.m.

One Superior Herring-Hall-11 
Co Safe: inside measurement 
1’ 9” by 1’ 9”, with steel cash d 
and steel innerdoor; outside 
urement 2’ 3” wide by 3’ 6 hi 
perfect condition; 1 (3o) M
Cash Register, 1 set Scales with 
hie slab and marble weights, t 
ing Machine, lot of new and s 
hand Brass Taps, 1 Wire L 
Hose and 2% drums Colza OH.

New Models Now
Being Shown ! ^r Business

’I Success in 1917 /IX //m<x DO YOU KNOW that every 
Il voSv-'É» >\ Warner pattern is designed by an 
L\ ,|| expert in human anatomy ?

\ M DO YOU KNOW that this ex- 
IT’ fTT /I / pert considers every nerve and
t-Li i V muS(Je designing?

■ I : j ;\ DO YOU KNOW that every
1 ■’! ;,. • ; style is fitted on a living model ?

; L 1 DO YOU KNOW that the sup-
t ; ! port from a Warner’s Corset is a

j .j f positive help in exercise and a
*e-rn comfort in relaxation?

DO YOU KNOW that every 
lffirjVtrp > pair of Warner’s Rust-Proof Cor-

sets is guaranteed not only to 
shape fashionably, but to fit comfortably—and not to 
rust, break or tear?

$1.40 PER PAIR UP.

EGG POWDER (whole) in 10-lb. Tins.Is upon the dependability of your 
service of supply. ' ‘ 

tree big facts—big buying'power, 
lendous production, expert work- 
ship—stand behind our dale» of 
iftor service.

will pay all merchants to see 
spring ranges In

en's and Boys' 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Ice Cream Powder. 
Jelly Powder. 
Queen Olives. 
Worcestershire 

Sauce.
Maraclilno Cherries. 

Maple Syrup. 
Moir’s Cakes.

A Fresh Stock 
NEILSON’S

CHOCOLATES— 
the Chocolates that 
are different — in

Rose’s Lime Juice 
Cordial.

Welsh’s Grape Juice 
Apple Cider. 

Lemon Squash. 
Salad Dressing. 

Mince Meat. 
Leaf Gelatine. 

Corn (In Glass).

We are also selling a cheap Manilla

Snvelope, if you are interested in get- 
ng them cheap for ordinary use. We 
have all sizes in Pay and Coin En- 

velppes ; we have all sizes in White 
and Cream Foolscap Envelopes ; we 
have all sizes in Linen Lined Enve
lopes ; we have all sizes in Square En
velopes; we have all sizes in thin 
Opaque Envelopes for foreign corre- j 
spondence; In fact we have more en-j 
velopes than you have seen at any j 
one time at any one store. The quali- 1 
ties are good and the prices are right. I 
If you buy your Envelopes at Dicks & j

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,oundland Clothing Co., L GROCERY DEPT. Phone M2.Phone *32.

94 Bales of Cottmssmmwm Landed from on board the s. 
tertind, surveyed and ordered 
sold by Public Auction for th. 
fit of whom it may concern.

A. S. RENDE1
Notary

Co., Ltd., you get just what you need, 
and you get them at the right price

DICKS & CO., Limited
Biggest, Brightest. Busiest and Best, 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store jn Newnmudiand. ; i:Wholesale Dry Goods OCt23,2i

For Sale, on Very
Insure with (he

NO MATTER HOW THF 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’n 
a loser. Take time to se- 
about your policies. We giv- 
you the best companies an 
reasonable rates.

percie mmm.
Insurance \grn%

Two Houses on Boncloddy Stj
One House on McDougall Si 

rooms; ground rent only H I 
dollar) per year.

One House on Gower St., nearl 
Road.

One House on Military R°a^* 1 
lease; ground rent $15.00 
dollars).

One House on Signal HQ1 
ground rent $12.60, or can U 
freehold.

One Range of Houses on Bad 
Street. Can be sold separ 
together.

Two Houses on Prescott Stl 
good chance ; centrally s 
good property.

Also other Property and Build 
in various localities.

- Apply to
J. B. JOHN

cote Am 80K PH

ladies’ Corduroy Hats
T1 - » ^ f il » ^ A Better Because They Last Longer,Assorted colors, for Fall and 

Winter wear, at
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

given Alin
settling losi A. H. MURRAY, Agent

Adrain
Telephone >1 iithaamk

fate W. A. SLATTERY.
; 522. Duckworth Street. P D. Box 236

lf»j VlMlVl

GEO. H. HALLEY Advertise in The Evening Tekg air
••>. . î ; ' .v ■ ■ •MHaBBBBanr

iÊÊîèiï ■ an

.1 r,|cl rt| o| oi rtl fileté
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